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Holland City News.
VOL. VI—

NO.

HOLLAND,

7.

MARCH

MICH., SATURDAY,

'\fEENGS,

D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs. MedIciues.Fancy Goods. Toilet Articles and Perfumeries. Eighth street.

City Jtca’5. Jl

JjtaUiuul

a weeklyATewspapee,

VAN PUTTEN, Wh.,
..T
Van Den

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

-

Our

Dealer in Drugs, ModiPftJntPiOils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
Beuo'b Family Medicines; River St.

w.

EMI

•

Produce, Etc-

A

Apples, V bushel ................ $ 25
Beans, ^ bushel ...................1 20

30

fit,

ry

t

v

^

&
...............
.

Potatoes, p bushel
oil kinds of FurCurtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins, Timothy Seed, W bushel ........... GL
Wool, it lb ......................
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.

VfEYER

XSSMS Or SUBSC2IFTI0M:—12.00 per year In adYjnee.

.U

JOB PRINTING PROMPTLY AM) NEATLY DONE.

U'LIBTSTRA,A.,

2Square
" ..............
3 “ ................
1

3

”
“

1 ready market
stock always on hand

m. I 1 T.

5 0(1
8 00
10 00
17 00
25 00
40 00

.50

.................. 5 Oi
6 00
Column ................. 1 00
.............. 17 00
............... 25 00

3*
l

fi

8
10
17
25
40
65

“
“
“

for

00
00

no
75

Blacksmithshop in rear of Store; Eighth street.
General Dealori.

I\l UR8EMA

J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
L<'rocerje;s,
Crockery.Glassware.Hats, Cups,
Clothing and Feed; River street.

•

<»

a ..

i- 1

1

V
yAN

Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore R. R.
Sunday, December 10, 187G.

Trains.

Grand Rapids.

it
11
1

J

1

| '»

<&

“

.

'

“

1

8.10 p.

“

it

*

It

“

Muskegon,Pcntwater
& Big Rapids. * 5.40 a. in.
'
p. in.
u
4.10 " ”

“
i;

New

BulVulo

4

1

1.10

9.30

a

m.

f 11.20 a. m.
12.15 p.m.
0.45 “ 11

»«

((

5.

t

10 a.

first-class.

A

m.

* Daily except Monday.
+ Mixed trains.
J Dally except Sunday and Monday.
Leave Holland for <<r. Rapids 1.® a. in.
Sundays only.
All other tnin*' dallv euvpt Sundays.
All trains on this mud. will be run by Chicago
time, which is 2.1 minutes later than Columbus
time.

A

1\ M.
4 15
4 82
5 45

6 1!
6 19
6 35
6 50
P.M.
8 30
A.M.
6.00
A M.
2 411
A. M.
7 05
P. M
1 15

P.
7
«
5

pLIEMAN. J..

•

-

r

yORST,

10

55
45

"y

Meat Market!.

"

R^TNiVl
2iCk olent ^Urket, near corner
I > Eivhth and Fish Street. A!! kinds of sailsages constantly on hand.

4 45
4 40
P.M.
3 "5
A.M.
8 5i*
A.M.
8 3o
A.M
3 40
P.M.
7 55

1TUITE. J..

Dealer In all kinds of meats and
vegetables;Meat Market on 8th street.

<\

-

H.. Manufacturerof

8 ‘20
7 45
7 40
H 30

5

15

5 17
4 (K)

12
11
11
11
10
10
9

STATIONS.

p.

15
45
40

M uskegon
Ferrvshurg

11

35
15

Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore

2.3

Allegan

Grand Haven

2
2
2
3
3
4
5

m.

J

,

riEALI). R. K.. Manufacturer of and

Scuth.
No. 1
a.

m.

110

8
8
40 9
13
9
55 11
12 11
00 1

(Kl

30

50
00
50
15
45
15

Dealer In

PAUEL8.VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
I of Pluyqer MW*; (Steam Saw and Flour

VE?S

Mil’s.)near foot of 8th street.

material furnished at

the

WALSH.

Hokus Haulers whose term of office expires, and
ono Constable In place of Charles Odell whose
For the Second Ward One Aldurman In place of
Johannes W. .Minderhoutwhose term of office
expires and one Constablein place of

---

For

the

Third Ward— One Alderman

In place

Ot.oBreyman whose term of office expire*, and
one Constable in place of Pieter Kouiug whose
ot

For the Fourth Ward— One AldermanIn place
of George II. Sipp whose term of office expires and
one Constablein place of Alford A. Fiucn whose
term of office expires.

tlid'
Grand Rapids prices.

John

ufflce' c,'»

rPEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
1. Agent. Officein Kenyon’s block, 2nd floor,

R^ST- R- B. A McK., Surgeon*and Physicians.
* * Ofnce at their residence, Overvsel, Mich. Dr

Clerk.

(O

An Ordinance,

/m"> (Relative ic

\

A. Roost, City

X-

H.. Notary Public, Conveyancer,

Blendon,Mich., Attorney
Law and Notary Public.
1 ii m,. ojn-um
Special uueniiou
attentioii
given to foreclosure of .Mortgages and collections.
Office in the Village of Zeeland at the Store of A.
Bulks & Bros.
1

Officers.
One Alderman in place of

First Ware/—

in

OHERBURNE,S. W„

River street.

Ward
For

term of office expires.

Nctar? Publics

AjtD. M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public; River street.

uM..

terms of office expire.

I)0ST, HK.SRV I). Real Estate and Inanrance
i« ,1 AKent* •\,t*ry Public ami Conveyancer;Col
lections made
--••••
Holland and
vicinity.

Attorneyi.

at ......
..v

the

(Picblic

of the City of

Physician:residence, opposite
S. W. cor. Public Square.

for

any,

If

recommended to

deemed proper.
Sec. 0. ouch

report shall bo

The Common
7.

he

whom

8.

Common

'

or

any certain

Health

same.
Sec. 11.

The City

Holland.

Skc. 10. At the last regular meeting of
All persons violatingany of the rules,
orders, resolutions or health regulation# of the the
Council in the
of
hoard of health,or of any officer thereof,as herein April, in each year, after 1877, the director
directed,or refusing or neglecting (o comply therewith. 01 in any wise obstructing the lawful execu- of the poor and the committeeon poor
tion thereof,shall on conviction he sentencedto shall make and present to the
pay a fine of not less than ten dollars,nor more Council an annual report, containing u
than one hundred dollars, and the cost of prosecuconsolidatedstatementof all the reports
tion, or by imprisonmentin the county jail of not
less than fifteen days, nor more than tHroe month*, made during the year as herein required,
or by both such fine and imprisonment,
us the court giving the whole amount of aid furnished
shall direct.

Common

:

the
City of Hollandbe and is hereby created and established.

month

Common

during the previous year, and how much
Skc. 12. The members of the hoard of heal'h to each individual or family. Said report
shall serve without compensation,except that in
cases of epidemics, for extra service* rendered shall be made in duplicateand one copy
they shall receive such compensation mr diem as thereof filed iu the office of the director of
the Common Council shall determine.
the poor.
Sec. 13. Ordinance No. XXVIII, entitled “An
Skc. 11. Ordinance No. 75. entitled
Ordinance,relativeto the Preservation of the Public Health.'’ passed August 90. A. I). 18«9. and “ An Ordinance creating the office of Disections one. two. six. seven, eight and nine of Or- rector of the Poor,” approved August 1G,
dinance No. XL, entitled"An Ordinance, relating A. D. 1870, is hereby repealed,and the
to Nu Dances." passed Atlguit20, A. I). IKofl,are
director of the poor now in office shall
hereby repealed.
Sec. 14. This ordinanceshall take effecton the continue as such until the expirationof
first Monday in May. A. D. 1877.
the term for which he was appointed.
Passed. March 24, A. D. 1877.
Sf.c. 12. This ordinance shall take efApproved.March 26. A. I). 1877.
fect
on the 8lst day of March, A. D 1877.
JOHN VAN LANDEGKND, Mayor.
Attest: Otto Brit**n, City Clerk pro-tem.
Passed, March 24, A. D. 1877.
Approved, March 20, A. I). 1877.

JOHN VAN LANDEGEND, Mayor.
Attest: Otto Brryman, City Clerk pro-tem

An Ordinance,

Holland Ordains
Section J. That the Board of Health of
of

firm within the city a# the circumstances
and exigencies in each case may require,
unless the Common Council at a special
meeting during such interval should otherwise direct. The first regular report of
the director of the poor and the committee
on poor made thereafter shall include a
complete and detailed statementof such
action, the relief furnishedand the circumstances leading thereto or causing the
same.
Skc. 0. The person or firm on whom
such order shall he drawn, upon furnishing the articlesor supplies therein designated, shall present his or their account to
the Common Council with the order ottached. Said account shall be certified
to by the director of the poor.

To provide for the support of
the (Poor of the City of

Hol-

land.

An Ordinance,
(Relative

to

the otfiee of

Healt

_

Tho City of Holland Ordains
Officer.
Section 1. The office of Director of
The City of Holland Ordains
the Poor of the City of Holland is hereby
Section I! That the office of Heal!
created and established.Said office shall
Officer of the City of Holland be and tl
be an appointive office, and the appointsame is hereby created and established.
ment thereto shall be made annually by
Sec. 2. Said office shall be an appoin
the Common Council, at the time and in
ive
office, and shall be filled by the Con
the manner prescribedby the charter.
mon Council at the time and in the mni
“ M D'
8kc. 2. The director of the poor shall
«4. ***^ •••••** .•avsuviujin
ner provided by the city charter /or Hi
in each year, the board shall hold its first regular be charged with the care of the poor of
Phstopiphir.
appointment of officers. The term of eac
annual
A majority
— meeting.
---- —
---— of
---all the memhe
ore
the city, aud he shall provide for their reof the board shall constitute a quorum for the
appointment shall be for one year, excej
lief and support in such manner as is now
Ph0“*n‘'’t'r-<ial- transaction of business, but a le» number may adit be to fill a vacancy.
journ from time to time. The board shall meet in or may hereafter be required by the laws
the rooms of the Common Connell,unless other- of the State, the ordinances of the city
Sec. 8. The health officer, in additio
Saddlen.
wise adjourned : and they shall hold their regular
to the other duties prescribedby the law
and
the
resolutions
of
the
Common
Counnw. Mannf*cturer of and dealer In stated meeting# at #nch time# a# they may prescribe.not less than once In two months..
cil. He shall receive such annual salary of the state, shall be the medical advist
Tn,“k‘' 8sd,!lc'‘i"d "’•‘"'i 8ec. 4. The board shall have tho right to pre- ns the Common Council shall determine of the city. He shall also perform all ih
scribe the rule# for Its own proceedings, and shall by ordinance.
duties that may be required of him by tb
Btwlag Machine!.
keep a record or journal thereof;ana until otherordinancesof the city and the resolution:
Sec. 8. At the first regular meeting of
wise providedfor by the board, the Rules of Ororders and health regulations of the Coir
der of the Common Council” shall govern their the Common Council held after each anmon Council and the board of health.
proceedings,as far as th* same may or shall be
nual city election,the Mayor shall make
applicable. No resolntionshall be
or
wv passed
JJIWUU Ilf
Skc. 4. The compensation of the healt
and
announce
the
appointment
of
the
adopted, or any action taken, except upon the vote
Tobacco and ligars.
of a majority of all the member# of the board. All
standing committeesof the Common Coun- officer shall be fixed annually by the Com
vole, fhtill bo taken
by yea* and nays,
ra ti
lift Oq when
wilvll rev*
cil for the ensuing year. One of said com- moo Council.
:

.*

STK^i^^eer

Booki and Stationery.

ANTLItS, L. T. Dealer in Rooks, StationIV ery, Cigars. Notions and Toys, opposite

TT”

.....

City Drug Store, Eighth street.
Booti end Sheet.

TTEROLI), E., Manufacturer of and dealer in
Boots and Shoes, Leather. Findings, etc.;

n
Eighth

street.

VAu^£yi’

eWS:

Dentist.

^>_EE D. M. Dental Surgeon; residenceand
IJT lice on Eighth Street, opposite Bakker
Van Raalte.
Drugs

Ml

kedicisei,

A NNIS & BROBK,

dealers in Drugs. Medicines,
Fancy Goods, Toilet Article* and Perfumerles Paluts and Oils, Ac., Eighth street.

/V
I

AOESBUKG, J. O.,

L/

Dealer in Drugs and Medicia*:s, Paints and Oils. Brushes,Ac. Phy-

he

drawn up

professional calls.

T

Tv

aid,

given until the next regular meeting of the
Common Council, and such other information or recommendationsus shall be

mm

Attorney,, uvniiii
health mini;
officer
1 rwi'i
a wUvvojnemberN
i*»v/ 1111:111uri r, UHH
elector*
lOrJ
of the city, to be appointedby the Common Conn
pESSINK, G. J.A. PropYietror of City Bakerv;
EDEBOER. B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office cil. and to hold tneir office for the term of two
J.J corner Eleventh and River street opposite years each; provided, that at the flrst appointment
(. onfectiouary and cigars; Refreshments In
public square.
this line served on call; Eighth street.
after the passage of this ordinance,one shall be
appointed for one year and one for two years: and
Vf ORRIS, S. L, Physician and Surgeon Office, annually thereafterone of said appointedmembers
Buaklcg and Exchange.
. ,over E- Hkiiolu’s Boot and Shoe
Sho Store, shall be appointedfor the term of two years, in the
NATHAN, Banking and Collecting, Eighth street.
manner and at the time provided In the charter for
IV Draf.s bought and sold; cor. Eightn and
the appointment of officers.
River streets.

l

amount of

| / 1•

J?o. 80,

Ph7iiciasi

McK. Best will go to East Sangatuck every other
Skc. 2. Said board of health slal) be constiday for the next year, to keep himselfin readiness tuted of five members, to wit: the Mayor, City
Bakeriei.

T

i

term of office expires.

1

business giveftovy.

Q
-w

...

Two School Inspectorsfor full term In place of
Thomas E. Annls and Henry Ulterwijk whose

Bv

Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowinrt Machines • cor. 10th A River streec
1

mg

J

Plows

Improved machinery L enabled to sell the
regular Kalamazoo,
at
---- v Plow and warrant
»» in 1 an 1 them,
11
lower pr ces than any surrounding town. Plow
points ground to order. 10th street west of River st.
I

Osins
No. 3

---

the

FI A AH, II.. Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
One Citv Marsh1! in place of Pieter Kouing
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
whose term of office expires.
and twine; 8th street.
One Justice of the Peace for lull term in place
of Henry I). Post whose term of office expires.
Misufactorlei,Milli, Shop*, Etc.

-

33i=e north.
No. 1 No. 2
in. p. m.

1

therein, the board shall make such order bv passing or adoptinga resolution to that effect, setting
forth the facts and circumstancesin the case and
ordering ami requiring within a reasonabletime
County Proposition.
in such resolution to bo designated, the removal
in noaru
In pursuanceof ..
a iirwitiii.ji,
resolution of the
Board oi
of abating, discontinuing or prohibition of such nuiSupervisors ol Ottawa County, adopted bv them sance. Upon the passage of such resolution,tho
on the 5th day of January. A. I). 1877, tlie’ follow- clerk shall forthwithmake a copy thereof, under
ing question is to be submitted to the electorsof the seal of the city, and deliver the same to the
said county for their adoption or relectioii. viz:
City Marshal or to anv constable of the city for
"Shall tho County of Ottawa purchase the Bridges service.Such officer shall personally and Imme.liIn said
saldConniv.
Iriimvnas
..a ”
crossing Grand River in
County,known
the ately serve said order upon each person mentioned
Spring Lake and Grand Haven Bridgesand the therein, if he cun he found within the city, by
Lament Bridge.”
reading the same to him and delivering a copy
City Officers.
thereof to him; hut in case such person shall not
One Mayor in the place of John Van Landcgcnd be found. It shall be icrved by leaving a copy therewhose term of office expires. .
of at his last place of abode. In the presence of
One Supervisor In place of Derk Te Roller whose some one of the family of suitable age and discreterm of office expire*.
tion. who shall be Informed of Its content*. The
One City Clerk In place of John A. Roost whose officer after serving such order or resolution shall
forthwith return the same to the clerk of the hoard
term of office expires.
One City Treasurerin place of Hendrikus Meongs with an endorsement thereon In writing, signed by
him. statingthe time ami manner of executingthe
whose term of office expires.

\^AN DER

TNEMING. W.

21), 1870.

1

one Justice
of the Supreme Conrt. whose terms of office will
begin on the flrst day ol January.A. 1). 1878.

W., Merchant Tailor.Cloth purchus
where, will be cut to order. Reoairing
promptly attended to. River street.

M.

5 18
5 10

Monday, May

Effect,

11

tfti ...

State Officers.
Two Regentsof the University, and

Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;

1 Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
pone. Cash paid for Furs.
Uerchmt Tailcrs

Mich. Lake Shore Rail Road.
'TaUn

(a 1

mon

W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
In ready made clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

TO GR'ND RAPIDS.
Express/ Mail.
STATION.
A. M.
10 10
9 55
8 45
8 1C
8 07
7 35
7 35
A.M.
5 50
P.M.
10 40
P.M.
11 55
P.M.
7 40
P.M.
12 10

1

•

nOSMAN. J.

RAPIDS

A. M.
7 30
Grand Rapids.
7 44
Grandvlllc.
8 20
Allegan.
9 41
Otsego.
9 19
Pialmvell
9 85
Cooper.
9 50
Kalumazoo.
A. M.
11 30
White Pigeon.
P.M.
fi 30
Chicago.
P.M.
5 IK)
Toledo.
P. M.
9 30
Cleveland.
A.M.
4 0.5
Buffalo.

«

A

/

R. R.

Taken Effect,Sunday, Xov. 21, 1875.

FROM GR'ND

1

and

'*

Express. Mni).

5.

ViBBELINK.

8.10 p. in.
4.00 “ “

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern

1

shall execute and obey all the Inwftil orders Isstit-d
bv said board, relative to the promotion of the
pub Ic health; and all other officers of the cprpo»tl"u shall obey and comply with all the lawful
rules,resolutions and health regulations Issued bv
the hoard, relating to tho several subjects of their
respective departments.

\
'or

ROONE

p ”

&

Chicago.
4C
4

,4

9.35 p. m.

*

8kc.

Common

Election Notice.

HOUSE.

V

m.

“
“

LANDEGENI) A

A

5.15 a. m.
12 00 p. m.

11

township#.

.

,

Arrive at
Holland.

11

established for tho support of the poor bv

1

ITAN

Leave
Holland.

'• ^
J

Skc. 8. The board of health shall have power
bv the director of the poor and made In duIt shall be their duty to take such measures as
they shall deem necessary and effectualto secure plicate and shall be signed by him and a
the Inhabitants of the city from coutngiuus, malig- majority of the members of the commit............ ....... fi f c 7
nant and Infectious diseases, and to preserve and
tee, and one copy thereof shall be placed
...... 11 itVI
DKR VEEN, E.. Denier iu General Hard- Lard ..............
promote the public
health: and for that
---•••••». purpose
1 if WO Y/
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
ft 13
on file in the office of the director of the
they
are
hereby
inverted
with
and
shall
have
and
Ham .....
Gi-io
“ the powers and authority conferred poor.
exercise all
Council shall preShoulders
....... S 41. 9
MELIB. Dealeis in Tallow, per
upon boards of health, by chapter forty-sixof the scribe and furnish (he necessary blanks
lb ......
ft. 8
compiled laws of eighteenhundred and seventyTurkeys. •* ....
for making said reports.
....... 19 ft, 12
‘n<1 Far",l,,K
one. so .....
far as
same
shall he Uppllv-a.Mu
applicable mid
- the
v - —
..............
ton)
l may he exercised In and for said city, consistent
8rc.
It shall
the duty of the
Eoteli.
1 with thu provision* of the city charter and the or
director of tho poor with allernai'ivelyone
1 dinance* of the city passed in pursuancethereof.
of the member# of said committee, once iu
P. Zalsman, Proprietor
1 Sec. 9. The hoard shall as soon as possible,and
;
rlrst-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and
from time to time continue to make and prescribe each month, to make an investigation relfrem the Trains. Eighth street.
Clerk’s Office, City of Holland,f
the necessary rules and regulations for the general ative to the condition and alleged wants 0}
Friday. March 10, 1877. \
government of the city and the promotionof the the several applicantsrecommended by
public health. Such inlcs shall he numbered serithem for aid; and the flrst report made in
To the Electors of the City of Holland:
ally and entitled,"Health Regulations."The
a first-class hotel throughout.
Notice is hereby given, that the annual charter 1 style of said health regulations shall be: "It in each month shall state when and by
v.c.
ihiuioi
uy 01
Ordered by the Board oif Health of the City such investigation for the previous month
election
for me
the cCity
ol noiiaiiu,
Holland, win
will be held on
Livery and Sale Statlei.
Monday, the 2nd day of April next Hieing the first ^ "oUniid.' All health regulations shall require has been made.
Monday in April.1 In the several wards of said cltv
the concurrenceof a majority ol
A ALBERTI. Livery and Sale Stable. at the places designated by the Commou Council all the member* oi the board, and when passed,
Sec.
In all cases of distressarising
if Office and barn on Market street. Evervthinc a- follows:
shall be signed by the prc*idcnt or person acting between the regular meetings of the ComH
In the First Ward at the rooms of Fire Engine ! ns president of the board and attested by the clerk,
Council, the urgency whereof will
after which they shall he recorded In a book kept
Company
No. 2;
J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
not admit of postponement until the
lor that purposeand filed. Within one week after
Iu the Second Ward at the Barber shop of the passage of anv health regulation the same next regular session of the
Nailv Stage Line to Sangatuck. 9th
Counstreet,near Market.
P. Schravesande;
.....
’ ’ fn
In one of the newspapers pub- cil, but requiringImmediate attention and
shal!
he published
union snail
In the Third Ward at the Common 'Council lished In the city. Each health icgu
regulation
shall
Wjfoaaikeriml Blaekmitki.
rooms ;
take effect twenty days from the day of Its passage. relief, the directorof the poor with at
Skc. 10. If for sufficientcause the board shall least one of the members of the committee
In the Fourth Ward at the residence of Geo H
I AUK EM A
BRO.. Wagon and Blacksmit Sipp.
deem It necessary to order the Immediate removal on poor shall be authorized to furnUh the
1
Shop. Horse-shoeingand all kinds of repai
At said election the following officers and propo- or abating of a nuisance, consideredby the hoard required aid and relief by issuing orders
ing done. River Street.
as dangerous to thu lives or health of the Insitions are to be elected and voted upon:
to that effect drawn upon such person or
habitants oi
city,
of
locality

Rail itoiuL.

Effect,

without the right to vote.

Skc. 6. Tho City Clerk shall bo *x-o1Mo, the
clerk offluj board of tu-allh;bat ho Hliail have no
25
vote therein.He shall keep a full record of all
25
the proceedings and actions of the board, and perno
form all such dune* relating to his officeas the
12 on
(n \ vi *Mwir<* ,nn-v (,lrect and as are now or mnv hereafter
^ : 2V. l>e required by the laws of thu state anil the char;; ' ’ ] ter and tre ordinances of the city. It ahull also he

y

Taken

and

.VI

Buckwheat. $ bushel .........
90
Bran. ^ ton ...................
111 IMI
Notices of Births.Marriages,and Deaths pubrPE
ROLLER,
D., Retail Dealer in Dry Goods, Feed. V ton .............
22 no
]; IGroceries
/»o
/» • W
Tl..
lished without charge.
etc.; Notary Public and convev$ 10(1 th ................
1 25
An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street. Barley. ^ 100 1h ...............
1 10
the expiration of the Subscription.Two Z Z sigMiddling. 100 lb ............
1 25
nify that no paper will be coutiuuedafter date.
\^AN PUTTEN G.. General Dealers, in Dry Hour. fMOOTh ................
3 87 ^
Goods.
Groceries,
Crockery.
Hats
and
Caps,
Pearl Barley, #1 0(1 lb ........... . 3 00 0)
All advertising bills collectable quarterly
4 IK)
Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
Meats, Etc.
Beef, dressed per lb .......... ...... 5 (ft fi
Hirdwan.

annum.

lines, $2.00 per

Council may direct. Said comntittee tv ill)
the director of the poor glial! also perform
Skc. 5. The president, or any two members of such duties, investigate,have charge «>t
the board, may appoint special meetings thereof, and report upon all such matters aa are
notice of which In writing shall he given to the
prescribed by
ordinance «UU
and as the
clerk and to each member fn person, or bv leaving Wvo'“,";u„
u-> this
“.V* 1,,al“!,nnce
the same at their respective places of residence, at 1 t,,n,mon Council sliull direct
least five hours before the meeting. The pres!- SEC. 4. It shall he the duty
of th
___
*..0 (VM1R
dent slinll preside at all meetings of the board
------- ----•
mittce
on
poor,
preceding
each
"regular
in his absence the hoard shall appoint another of
their members to preside. In cases of epidemics, meeting of the Common Council, Jo meet
or malignant. Infectious or contagious diseases with the director of the poor at his office
within the jurisdiction of the hoard and requiring
In the city, and investigate and determine
Immediate or prompt action, the city physician,
the aldermen and the several Justices of the peace upon all applicationsfor aid and support
ol the city shall have seats in tho board and may that may have beeu presented by persons
take, part in Its proceedingsand deliberations,but
coming within tho provisionsof the law

.

«ro,LU^CVt0(;kof groceries always on hand.

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three

“

“

Groceriesand Supplies; a
conntrv produce; a choice
; cor. Eighth and Market st.

TE VAARWERK.G.J,. Family Supply Store:

««)

00
00
00

267.

At each regular meeting of the
Council the director of the poor
Staves, Tierce,
.......
with the committee on poor as aforesaid
Heading holts, soft wood ........
shall make and present to the Common
Heading bolts, hardwood ..........
Council a report pf the inveHtigaiinns
Stave bolls, softwood .......
Stave holts, hardwood' ” . .....
....... ii 1(1 lliH.^n,.vfunilsh for the use of tho physicians made and the result reached ns required
Railroad ties ................... ..... y.\ 1 »''«l '“U^dtolders In the city, the necessaryblanks
«
V.I s#MV
.............for the reports
required by sections
one IllV/untlllU
thousand by seel ion four of this ordinance. Such
seven hundred and thirty-four and one thousand report shall give the name of each nppliGrain, Feed, Etc.
•even hundred and thirty-five of the compiled laws cant, his or her age, occupation, residence
[Corrected by the Plurff/rr MUb.)
of eighteen hundred and seventy-one.
Wheat, white $ bushel .......
4M
<01 ?
number in family, causes leading t>
Corn, shelled W bushel .........
Skc. 7. The City Marshaland his deputies, 'he
4
want, prospectivecontinuation and the
Oats, p bushel ...............
constables, policemen
vwMoiu.Mvr.
m
in 11 ami watchmen
imirii 01
or the
lie CUV.
city.
:(2

Oroceriei.

mouths.
I 3 m. |

Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cordwood. maple, dry ................... $ 5
green ................... 2
beach, dry .............
2
*• greeu ...........
2
Hemlock Bark ..................
Staves, pork, white ouk ..............
(^m

M., A SON, General Dealers in
Collins; Elglith street. See ad-

vertisetnent.

Ono square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 conte
for lim insertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent insertion for any period under three

70

nittire.

pEIDSKMA J.
IV Furniture A

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

U

H.,*CO.. DealersIn

NO.

ot and Report upon such matters ns mar bo properly referred to th. m. Such committees shall he
appointedby the president.

^Harkcts.

18
AL8II UBBER, Druggist & Pharmacist;a ful Butter. lb ...................@
9 Ml
stock of goodsappertalnlngto the business Clover seed, bushel .............
Eggs, ^ dozen ...................(&
It
See advertisement.
OFFICE: VAN LANDEGLND’S BLOCK.
Honey, ^ lb .......................
15
Hay, t* ton .....................SOOfc
Furniture.
C. J. DOESBURG, Editor and Publisher.
Unions,y bushel ...............
go

EOLL^D Clllf,

WHOLE

31, 1877.

Tk KOLLEH, G. j

l

T

General dealer In Tobacco,
Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.

OSLINA

w

j

»

u

j

--

j

a

I

qUirtd by any one or more member#, and shall be
#0 entered upon the journal. Within one week after any meeting of the board, the proceedings
Watchei and Jerelry.
thereof shall bo publishedin one ol thenewsp
Pfw ot thu
city, udIomh the board
*_
•• tdiall other ini
n iru
Bl EYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
----**
The board shall provide
for the
appointment of standing committees of 11# members, whor
1U
shall perform #nch duties,Investigate,have charge

^

River

-

-

~

__
direct. .MW

__

_

»

*

mittees slinll be known aud designatedas
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take efter
the “ Committee on Poor,” and shall con- on the first Monday in May, A. D. 1877
sist of three aldermen, representingthree
Passed, March 24, A. D. 1877.
of the several wards of the city, to whom
A. D. 1877.
shall be referred all snch matters relative
JOHN VAN LANDEGEND, Mayor.
to the poor of the city os the Common Attest: Otto Bkxtxan, City derk pri-tm

March

__
'x

.

_

_

jr

_

*

Salem, Mass. Ibe commission is spoken ot by bo the most interesting and amusing Irish
those Interestedin its work as an exceedingly drama over written.
able body.
It is reportedthat the Missouri,Kansas and
< Several Cabinet meetingswere held last Texas railroad is to pass under the manage-

mint o a matter pertinent and material in
suen examinationshall ho deemed guilty of
the crime of perjury, and on conviction be pun-

CITY,

MICHIGAN.

A

bill

to

“

punish malpMctice and

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.
Secbxtabt McCbabi has issued the following
circular in regard to removals,promotions, etc.

in the War Department:“The civil employes now

in

the service of the United States

under the War Department are hereby

informed that hereafter removals will be made in
this denartmentfor cause only, and promotions will be ordered upon the sole ground of

merit Every

22.

-Sdute. -Bills were

pawed, amending the Liquor law, impo.niugthe same

ment of the Chicago. Burlington and Quincy
being devoted to the consideration of the Company,in virtue of a lease for ninety-nine protect the people against empiricism in
medicine”was unoeremonioualj slaughLouisianaquestion. After discussingthe ques- years.
tered in the House Thursday morning,
tion in all its bearings, and consideringall the
FOREIGN.
information that has been furnished the
after having been a “bone ‘of contenPresident by the agents of the Governors
Several highly distinguishedEuropean offi- tion ” on three several occasionsin comrelative thereto, it was finally concludedto
cers, who have long been investigatingthe mittee ol the whole.
send a commissionto New Orloaus, and to
The “ power of prayer” is still felt by
await its report before disturbing the pres- strengthof the Turkish army, state that the
ent status of affairsthere. It is reported official estimates are vastly exaggerated.The the legislative body, aa the petitions do
that there was some differenceof opinion Turks only have on the Danube frontier and in not yet cease to come in. Some Van
as to the wisdom of immediately ordering Bosnia and Herzegovina, 159,000 men, with, Buren county gentlemen seems to have
the United States troops away from the vicinitv what seems haidly .credible, 225 cannon. This
of the State House in New Orleans, although force they are preparing to strengthen with a appreciated the situation, and come in
there was none as to the generaldetails of the reserve of 25,000 men. They have, on the Asi- with a burlesque memorial, asking for
President’s policy, and. after a full consultation atic frontier, about 75,000 men and 120 cannon. the repeal of the laws of “supply and
and a vote, in which Messrs Evarta. Schnrz, Altogether their army numbers 250,000.
demand,” for the enactment of a law to
and Key favored the immediate withdrawal of
The state of the Pope’s health is a matter of regulate the price of apples, to reduce
troops, it was the unanimons opinion that thb
anxious solicitude to the European Govem- the rate of interest so that any man can
commission plan was the best. . .JusticeClifford says he has no intentionof resigninghis inents. and foreign Ministers to the Vatican have all- the money lie wants by simposition on the bench of the Supreme Court.
have been notifiedto report fully and fre- ply asking for it, and further
The Army Board of Engineers,consisting of | quentlv concerning the physical condition of to abolish all distinction of sex in matens. Duane,
Duane. Wright
Wrurht and Gillman,
Gillman. who were
Gens.
were I *iuM IX* The venerable‘pontiff will be 85 ters of civil rights or social customs.
ordered to examine the Washington monument years old on the 13th of May next ____ The The memorial, although only a burnews from Montenegro is of a warlike characand the foundation upon which it is built,after ter. Prince Nicholas refuses to surrender the lesque, was about as sensible ns many of
a careful Examination of the work done, and territory gained from him by conquest, those which have been presented in sober
the strata beneath the foundation, have orhas appealed to the European earnest.
dered the work to oe&se. All the members powers to sustain him ____ Serious labor riots
All the important railroad bills before
agreed that the monument could not be are reported in Berlin ...The London An/’*'
completed according to the regular design, be- Berlin correspondent,commenting upon the the House have been made the special
cause the formation of the ground below the fact that the German Parliament, bv the de- order for April 5. Among these are
foundation will not admit of more weight cisive majorityof 71, had favored Leiptdc as bills repeiding the charters of all the
being put upon the monument The founda- the seat of the imperiallaw court, save this is
railroad companies in the State not ortion was originally placed 8 feet below the severest blow yet dealt at Prussia', and the
ganized under the general law. The
*

HIE NEWS CONDENSED.

Thursdat, March

ished as prescribedby law,

week, the greater portion of the time of each

HOLLAND

of tap whole on a bill requiring doctora to
have a parchment. »
uiittcc

penalty for keeping aalooua opefl,on electiondays a*

now impoeedfor keeping than open on Sundays;
amend sectionJ5 of chaptetWO of the compiled
laws of 1871, relative to criminal proceedings before
Juaticeeof the Peace ; to amend aection7,44a of the
arc
to

compiled laws of 1871, in relationto feea of Appraisers, Commissioner*,
and others ; to providefor »
Probate Regiater for the county of Monroe; Ur
uniMid section1 o! an act to amend chapter 150 of the
Revised Htatutee of 1866, relativeto the salary of
Judge* of Probate; to amend section 1 of chapter
188 of the compiled laws of 1871, relative to proof of
demand in suit ; to amend section6,546 of the compiled laws of 1871. relativeto criminal proceedings
before Justicesof the Peace.
Hocsr..— House bill 44, providingthat no person
shall be allowedto practice medicine in Michigan

without having a diploma from some reputable
school of me
icdicine, w as indefinitely postponed ....
A bill passed appropriating $25,000 for ‘ electrical
works In the new Capitol.... Mr. Baker’s Caucus
hill came up on third reading. A desperate effort
was made by its opposers either to kill it or snbstitutc another bill, or amend the original. Each effort
failed. The fight over it was hard and persistent.
It was finally passed by a vote of 59 to 29. Two entire new sectionswere tacked on to it. The most
importantone disqualifiesany intoxicated person
from voting at a caucus.

officul must understand
.
retention and advancement in the
service will depend upon
record
good behavior and efficiency and
not upon external influence. No politicaltest
is requiredbeyond an earnest support of the
constitution
station and its amendments ; and a proper
respect for the rights of citizens puarauteed
Friday, March 23. -SEXATE.-Petitions who
thereby,industry and faithfulnessin the dispresented remonstratingagainst the division of
charge of duty, a good moral character, and
strictlytemperate habits will be required and
Wayne county. . The resolutionto amend the constitutionso as to allow Detroit to raise money by
enforced, and heads of bureaus will report
taxation to construct a tunnel, etc., which was depromptly any case of idleness, neglect of duty,
feated last week, was reconsidered and placed on
incapacity,drunkenness, or any immoral or
specialorder....Bills were passed; Incorporating
dishonestconduct In case of vacancy, report
Hartfordvillage ; amending the Grand Haven city
thereofwill be made, accompaniedby a list of
charter ; increasing the amount of road tax possible
all the most reliable and efficient clerks in the
to be levied by County Huiw-rvisorsfrom half a day
same office, division, or bureau, from which the surface, and has now settled %%
to a day’s labor for each $100 worth of real e«Utc *
work of centralization and consolidation.
list the vacancy shall bo filled."
railroad companies generally oppose amending the Lansing city charter.
inches. The settling began while the monuAs Amsterdam hanker recently offered Rus- this measure, and there
House.— A message was read from the Governor,
ment was in process of building, and as in setbe a
SOUTH CAROLINA AFFAIRS.
tling the shaft leaned north, the buildersstill sia a loan of 25.000.000roubles at 8 percent., “warm” contest over the matter. The containing his first veto. The bill vetoed is one « xAt the Cabinet session held on the 23d of hmlt accordingto the plumb-line,and the whole , but the negotiationfell through iu consequence
Railroad Commissionerdoes not seem to tendinA the time for collectingtaxes in Howell town/
v.
, •
‘ ,
ship, Livingstoncounty. The Governor objected
March, to devise some mode for the adjustment pile is
of the banker insisting on disarmamentand an very heartily indorse the policy of reon the ground that the bill was substantially a new
The Commissioner of the General Land Office
of the political troubles in South Carolina,it
engagement to raise no other loan for five pealing these charters. In a special re- one, tacked on to an old bead, which, In the opinion
was decided to invite the rival claimantsto the has issued orders providing for the vigorous veurs as the conditions for the one
port just laid ou the desks of members of the Governor,is an evasion of the law forbidding
the introductionof bills after the first fiftyGoveroorahip to visit Washingtonin person, prosecutionof the work of detectingand bringoffered .... There were
great fes- he says :
two days. In concluding the Governor gaie
and have a conference with the President ing to punishment denredatorson public timber- tivities
Berlin on
the
22d
Thu only condition made by the State, by the House a little wholesome advice conAccordinglythe following letter was addressed
of
March,
in
celebration
of
the
80th
birthday
lands, especially in Minnesota, where violations
evasion,...
which it could alter, amend, or repeal tneir cerning this course
to Messrs.Chamberlainand Hampton. It was
of the law are most numerous. . .The Solicitor of Emperor William.... Destitution and dis- charter*, i* set forth in each of them m the fol- Rill* passed, amending the law relative to attaching
signed by W. K. Rogers, Private Secretary to
reorganizedterritory to organizedcounties ; that
of the Treasury, after an investigationof the tress prevail among the working people in large lowing words
the President
counties shall provide stationery,fuel, and furniture
charges ncaiustAssistant SecretaryConant, ex- district* of Germany, and portions of Silesia
"Section 37. The State reservesthe right at necessary for the keening of all county records ; orare threatenedwith actual famine. The plan
8i* : I am instructed by the President to bring
oneratesthat official.
to your attentionhis purpose to take into immediate
of giving employmentto the idle and hungry any time after thirty years from the passage of ganizing .Etna township, Traverse county ; prohibiting the sale of fruitsand vegetablesin cases,Iwxeh,
THE SOUTH.
consideration the position of affairs in South Caroon public works to be undertaken for the pur- this act, by a vote of two-thirdsof each branch and baskets less than legal measure ; providing for
lina. with a view of determiningthe course which,
of the Legislature, to alter, amend, or re peal | the incorporation of Kt. Andrew’s aocietie*'; to repeal
A point of some importance in the legal con- 1 \XT
in ?,meof fhe cities, and rein the order of the constitution and laws of the
i the same : Prorideil, The said company s•hall i an act entitled“ An act to provide for the opening
United States, it may be his duty to Uke iu refer- test for the Governorship of South Carolina lief committees are forming in the capital.
ence to the situation in that State, as he finds it
The thirty-fourthEnglish universityboat- l be compensatedby the State for all damages aud improvement of roads on the line between adsustained by reason of such alteration, amend- joining townships,” being section 1,214 ot the comupon succeeding to the Presidency.It would give has been gained by Hampton in a decision of
race was rowed on the 24th of March, and the ment, or repeal."
piled laws of 1871 ; providing for the pollingof juries
the President great pleasure to confer with you in the Charleston Circuit Court, releasing a prisin civil and criminal cases.
person, if you shall find it convenientto' visit oner held on the warrant of one of Chamber- course was the usual one on the Thames, from
Now, if the Legislaturehad the right to sell
Washington, and shall concur with him in thinking
the
property
the
State
had
acquired
in
these
Saturday, March 24.-Sf.n ate. -Bills were
lain’s magistrates. The court held that Hamp- Putney to Mortlake ; distance four miles and
such a conference the readiest and best mode of
two roads, it had the power to flx the condi- passed incorporating the city of Ishpeming : authorton
was
lawfully
elected
Governor
in
Novemtwo
furlongs.
Of
the
Cambridge
eight,
six
placing yonr views as to the political situationin
legal claim
of
the tions by which the Stale should In- gocenud in izing Menominee township, same county, to support
your State
HUtc before him. He would greatly prefer ber, and that Chamberlain has no
_____
----- , participated in last year's contest :.while
—
. ......
thia direct communicationof opinion and informsoffice. The decision places the most ' Oxford crew four were ancient mariners,hut regard to the sale, as well as those which should a tire department ; amending Hudson’ village chartion to any other method of ascertainingyour views 1
important judicial• district
in the State, with all the coxswain was a novice of the Thames. At govern the railroad companies; and among the ter ; reincorporating Cheboygan village, Cheboygan
upon the presentconditionand the immediate its officialmachinery, in' the hands of the the conclusionof the race, which was a deci- conditions of the sale imposed on the Stine by county ; incorporating Xegaunee city. Marquette county; authorizingNrgauuee county to
prospect of public interestsin South Carolina.If Hamptonites.
dedly exciting one, the judges declared it a the Legislaturewas this one, which makes the pay certain expenses for improvingnavigation in
reasons of weight with you should discourage this
State liable for any damages which might acdead
heat.
It was pronouncedthe finest one
the county ; organizing.Ktnu township,Summit
courec, the President will be glad to receive any
A New Orleans telegram says "the Brookses,
crue to the companies by reason of any "altera- county — A Joint resolution was passed appropriatever rowed.
<-omm unication from yon, in writing, or through
of Boston, owners of several millions of proj>tion,
amendment
or
rei>ea] " of any of the con- ing $8,600 to liquidatethe deficit of the Stat.> Board
any delegate possessing your confidence, that will
A Bombay dispatch says there is little or no
ditions of these charters. If these charters of Centennial Commissioners. .. .The bill to appoint
convey to him your views of the impediments to a ; erty in New Orleans,have paid their taxes to
change in the famine-inflicted districtsof India. were ever valid, the provisoquoted must of ne- a commissionto draft bankinglaws was defeated.
the Nicholls
^^dfl<^erlLorg,,li“‘io“
01 * fk*18 aud 1116
Nicholls Collectors,
Collectors. Many large property.....
.....
cessity be valid.
House.— Bill* were passed providingfor the inowners h*™, K — :
°< stives are .till employed
on the
ami oi me oesi raetnods of removing them It is > r, ----- ----^ uiu
‘ *
It would seem that the charter of the corporation of the Red Ribbon Reform Clubs, ami
the earnest desire of the President to be able" to put (*overnmt‘ut,including Burnside, the largest re*lef works. There had been copious showers,
ancnd. asspc^ilyasptwfiible, to aU
appearanreof
which, it was thought, would do much Grand River Valley can he repealed, so as to amending the law making good a deed executed by
_ appearance
take effect in March next ; but I fail to discover a wife to a ponton who has previously acquired the
the intervention of the military of the United
from Congo,
the
A lady named Armstrong and her son were ' west coast
advantagewhich is derived hv the com- right of property from the husband, repealing the
States in the political derangements which
of Africa, state that the any
affect the Government and afflict the burned to death at Little Rock, Ark., a few i British war steamer Avon had destroyed pany bv operating their road under their char- law providing for the confinementof insane enmpeople of Houth Carolina.In this desire the Presiter. Neither do I discover that the State is innls. This law lias l>eeu decided unconstitutional
days ago. Coal oil. .. .Nichollsand Packard. *even villageson the Congo river, and killed
dent cannot doubt that he truly represents the patriin any way the loser by permittingthem so to by the Supreme Court ... .Much of the time was conthe rival claimants te the Governorship of 1 ^ree natives, as a punishment for plundering do : but on the contrary,it is shown bv the re- sumed in committeeot the whole.
otic feelingof the groat body of the people of the
United States. It is impossible that a protracted Louisiana, have again issued proclamations.!
American schooner Thomas Nickerson,of
Monday, March 26.— Senate.— Homo sevenof the Commissioner of Railroads ‘for 1875
disorderin the domestic Government of any State each asserting that he
^ork
A Rome dispatch states that port
ie is
is at the head of a fullyfullv- New York.
that the company pays an annual tax to the teen Senators only were present. Most of tin1 day
< an. or should, ever fail to be a matter of the liveorganized Government,and that his rival is'a owing to the feverish excitement and unremitState of $14,940; while under the generallaw was tcupied in committee of the whole. Th'-y
liest interestand solicitude to the people of the
ting lalwir at the Vatican,relative to the conpretender,a fraud, etc.
whole country. In the furtherance of a prompt and
they would have been liable,for the venr 1875. passed a few local and unimportantbills.
sistory. the Pope has fallen ill’ again.
safe execution of this general purpose, he invites a
to hut $5, 733.38— an amount of *9,206.(52less
POUTICAL.
House. — Fifty-eightmembers were present, who
full communicationof your opinions on the whole
than they are
paying under
went into committeeof the whole. No business of
subject, in such one of the proposed forms as may
The Ohio Legislature, on the 20th of March,
their charter. If we fail to discover anv real
seem to you most useful.
THE STATE CAPITAL.
elected Hon. Stanley Matthews United States
advantage to be gained by the State from the importancewas transacted.
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THE EAST.

A KOBOBR of railroad bonds, named James

New York
worth of spurious Missouri Pacitic bonds. They are said to be an almost
l*rfeet imitation of the genuine l>oiids.
A. Oakey Hall, ex-Mayor of Now York, and for
many years one of the most noted men in the
Kirkpatrick,has been arrested in
with

f

100,000

metropolis, has mysteriouslydisappeared. His
friends believe that he has either been mur-

dered or has committed suicide, as it is said his
mental facultieshave lately shown symptoms of
failing. Another theory is that Mr. Hall has
Rifled for Europe to escape testifyingagainst
ms old fnend Peter B. Sweeney, for whom he
has a warm regard.

THE WEST.
Hon. Albert Haines, a member of the Ohio
Senate from Preble county, met his death accidentally by fallingdown

a

Senator.The Democraticmembers made no
nomination, and generally voted blank .... Mr.
Washbnrne expects to retain the French mission. Ho will return to Paris in April. .. .J.
Don Cameron has been elected to the United
States Senate from Pennsylvania, in place of
his father, Simon Cameron, resigned.
It is stated in a dispatch from Washington
that “ while, as a general principle, the Presi-

repeal of their charter, is it not clearly for our
interest to permit them to continuethe payment
Lansing, March 20, 1877.
Dr. Eugene Crowell, an ardent
of this in«reasedamount of tax ?’’
Ah the work of the session advances
The Senate Committee on Railroads Spiritualist, has been investigatingthe
some of the most importantbills begin seem to take about the same view of the charge that his religion is particularly
conducive to insanity. He sent a letter
to come to the surface. The school laws mister that Commissioner Cobb does

J
----

are undergoing quite a revision, should
the bills recommended by the Commitportal favorably on the bills repealing^™19 fromj!''cj1 l>? Reived Huswers
tee on Education
the charters.
6 1 l0rt’
patients, ot whom 412
I were reported insane from religious exmissions have not expired, this is only adopted .upentiteudi ncy system, with n
a few
LegisiativeProceedings. i citement, fifty-nine of these being ata general rule, affording solid ground slight clmuges from* the law in force sevMonday, March I'J.-Roth house* met in tho tributable to Spiritualism. These fig to stand on at the start. But it can eral years ago. Another bill provides evening. Unt few members were present, and little | ur‘‘8 h1iow that more Spiritualists, ill
be accepted as beyond question as for n sy-stem of teachers’ institutes in or no business was
proportionto their numbers, become
equallya part of the President’splan to see
the various counties of the .State. A
Tuesday, March 20.— Senate.— Mo*t of the , inline than do persons who ore deranged
to it that if office has been obtained bv improjier means, or if improper persons are found third provides a uniform series of text tune was consumediu committee of the whole. other religions ; but the total 111110to
furnished ...
at ..
a great reduc- While in committeethey agreed to a bill providing ber is not alarmingly great,
m office, the mere fact of their holding com- ibooks,
--...be
. .....
missions will afford them no protection. All I tion in cost from present prices.
for the commencement of a suit against the l^ike

1

were

transacted.

^

;•»

stairway at his

boarding-housein Columbus, Ohio, last week.
11 1)111 ^uoduml for that purpose passed
Clellan for State Superintendentof Public | *lie House Wednesday. It provides a
the Senate rejected him by a vote legal protection for the management
Indiana National Bank at midday, when most of 13 to 9.
of “primary elections,” prescribing
of the employes were absent,placed a small
The following AssociatedPre*s dispatch from the qualification of voters, etc., but the
dry-goods box i non the floor, stood upon it
Washington was apparently inspired by the system is not obligatory upon any
and, deliberately reaching over the counter to
the money table, grabbed several piles of President,and explains itself: “Concerning party or community choosing to conduct
bills, amounting to $26,700. Six officersand emthe alleged assurance of the President to their caucuseson the old plan. I copy secployes of the hank were in the room at the Southern gentlemen, involving the with- tion 4, \riiieh gives an idea of the restrictime, but they were in the rear, and, although drawal of the troops from the capitalsof
tions imposed for the purpose of excludseeing the man, appeared to he dazed hv the Louisiana and South Carolina, there i* authorboldness of his operations. The porter jumped ity for staling that the President has given ing illegal voters and to prevent the pack-

A bold robbery wan i>erpetratedat Indian-

!

New York, nominated Gen. George B. Me-

i

apolis, one day last week. A thief entered the

shore and MichiganSouthern railroad for the nonMrs. Thomas Ingram, of Monterey,
payment of the allegedspecific tax said to be due to
Uie State — A hill was passed to amend section 1 of Cal., died recently after haring given
act No. 27 of the session laws of 1873, entitled, 44 An
birth to quadruplets, two of whom suract to provide for the approval of the official bonds
of county officers by the Board of Supervisors."
vived their unfortunate mother. There,

House.— The whole morning was devoted

to

w.ere twelve older childrenin the family.

the

committee of the whole. . At the afternoon session
.
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DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND
Storing Green Hay#
The usual method of making hay is Solomon Hduff wu a cunning knave,
An Atrocity of Twenty Yearn Ago Pun- for defense against roaming bands of In- it kL'0Wn f°r ft long time that any white expensive and liable to risks, owing to K*ger to nuke and ready to nave,
ished— Executionof John D. Lee at Cedar dians, and all cherished high hopes of a men jl'ftd participatedin the slaughter. the changeable weather at the haying Fowl »h a barber might bo of a “ shave,”
If only the law Ita nanetjon gave.
City, Utah— A Hketch of the Awful Crime safe and comfortablejourney and a pros- The firsi authentic tidings of the fate of season. To escape the danger of wetNow Ike reaeon for thla recital
and its Consequences.
perous future in their intended new the emigraute reached the outside world ting and spoiling, experiments have lioeu Ih merely fcmbow that in aaving hie pelf
sharper outwitted hlmeelf,
Cedar City, Utah, March 24.
home in the gold fields. Before they through Mr. William H. Rogers, a Gov- made with grass cut and stored in one This eutoMfcltf
And Met with a At requital.
John D. Lee waa shot at Mountain had proceeded very far into the Territory ernment Ageml, who heard something of day, and after only two hours’ exposure to
Meadows yesterday morning at 11 of Utah the Mormons became informed it while crossing the plains in charge of the sun. In these experiments the grass On hie fortiethbirthday Solomon Schaff
Began to dream of a “ better half,”
o’clock. The execution occurred within of their approach, and, deeming this an a treasure-train in x857. The next year was cut as soon as free from dew, was
And to tiro of hie bachelor living
about 200 yards of the spot where, excellent opportunity for revenge and he was appointed Indian Agent in Utah, t then turned over onoe with the tedding- Of course, as he was abnormallythin,
one wltli double chin.
twenty years ago, he decoyed the emi- plunder,called a council, at which it was and was ordered to rescue the children machine, and, after' drying for two He fancied a“ fair
I’m lean and sho’a fat,
grants out, and nearly the same distance determined to order out the Mormon whom it was believed the Mormons had hours, was hastily gathered and reThere’s profit In that,”
quoth ho; “Igetmore than I’m giving./
from the monument. About 100 persons militia, ‘ to follow and attack the accursed saved from the savages.
moved to a tight barn. The barn was
With the impudence of brigands the plastered on the inside, and had a tight “ Cfmrtship’sa very extravagant thing,"
witnessed the execution. His man- Gentiles, and let the arrows of the Almighty
ner was cool and collected,and drink their blood.” Meantime the Mor- “Latter-Day Saints” demanded a ran- floor and roof, and, as soon ns the loads Said Solomon Schaff.*• She’ll look for a ring.
For bonbons, l>onquet*.and all that
he either failed to realize or mons assured their unsuspecting victims som for their release. Mr. Rogers re- entered, the (loon were closed and the
But shall / waste my cash
was indifferentto the terrible fate so soon by pretended friendly advice. They fused the demand, and gathered the chil- hay immediately packed iuto the mows.
On such proAtleaatrash ?
No, indeed, I’m too sharp for a fiat !"
awaiting him. He said he was perfectly told them it was too late to cross Lit* dren together.To his amazement one The bam was then kept os nearly airresigned to his fate, and was willing to Sierra Nevada mountains by the old of the children,then about 8 years old, tight ns possible, tiB the hay was con- Howe’er, when the wedding day drew near,
meet his God and the emigrants. The emigrant route. This was in the spring told him one day that it was not Indians, sumed in the winter. By this method Mr. Schaff was eel ted with a bright idea,
So ko found out an artist needy.
only tiling he dreaded was leaving his of 1857, and the emigrants were told their but white men, that killed their parents. of quick gathering, and the perfect ex- “ I want
a portrait,yon want some cash,”
families and children, fifty in number. better way would be to go through With a company of cavalry he went to clusion of rain, and the nearly perfect Briefly he said to young Unbans Flash
** A half-lengthwill do,
He believed he was being sacrificed,and Southern Utah and Nevada to Los the Mountain Meadows, where a hor- exclusionof air, the hay was preserved
That’s half-pricefor you.
expressed great bitterness against Brig- Angeles. They proceeded as advised rible sight met his gaze. The skeletons sweet and in excellentcondition, and
You’d bettor agree, yon’re »o seedy.”
ham Young, whom he accused of leading and passed unmolested for some days of 120 men, women and children were was found to be more valuable ns food
Flash mm in want, so the bargain wiajitrock,
through the settlementsof the Latter spread upon the field, the flesh torn from for cattle than hay made in the ordinary Well,
the Mormons to destruction.
“ Ho ! ho 1” said Solomon, “ I'm III luck
He took off his overcoat and as coolly Day Saints. About the fourth day after the bones by hungry wolves, and bullet- way. The chief points of interest in this
And he srarre could smothera titter.
seated himself on the head of his coffin passing through Cedar City the emi- holes through the heads of most of the method of curing grass are the nuiek Flash worked away like a busy elf,
But bo whistled softlv und laughedto himself,
as though he was taking a seat by a com- grant band camped in a little valley well victims. A large quantity of hair from gatheringand the use of tight buildings
As he ga.Trtlat his scheming sitter.
fortable fire. The Marshal, in a clear, grassed and watered and sheltered by the heads of the women was gathered for the exclusion of moisture and air.
A week had sped, then, to SchaiTs delight,
steady voice, read the death war- hills on either side. It was a -beautiful up from the sage bushes, and all the re- The experiments made in this direction Hash wrote thiu*:
thui
“ Your picture is finished quit#*
rant/ to which the condemned paid spot for a camp, and they admired its mains were given a Christian burial. A are reported to be very satisfactory,and
And sent us you gave me direction.
little attention,but asked to make a natural advantages, looking upon that as few days afterward two Mormons called the subject commends itself to the atten- Most carefullypacked, to Miss Caroline Rood
Please bund to the bearer the twice as agreed.
statement. . He spoke of the solemnity an earthly paradisewhich was so soon to on Mr. Rogers, and, ’telling him “their tionof farmers in the variable climates of
And o« sure, worthy friend,
Such » present must tend
of the occasion, his willingnessto die, be to them a field of frightful slaughter. hearts were pressed with grief,” said some of our Htates, both on the score of
To increase her respectand affection.”
his innocence, as being the beat friend While in camp at this point their first they would give him a true history of economy of time and labor and the imthe United States had, and of Brigham intimation of danger came in the form of the Mountain Meadow massacre if he proved quality of the hay. — Scribner for Quickly tin' check me written ami Bent.
And tho evening brouuht Solomon,won cootrnt,
Young, whom he accused of going back what they believed to be an Indian sur- would span; their own lives. He told April.
To nit by tho aide of bin rliarmor
on one who had served him, but he stood prise at the rear. The attack was sud- them to proceed, and then they related
Hut, al&M ! what a cruel reTornalU tbla
Secretary
Fish’s
Expenses*
She
turn*
away from bln proffered klaa,
firm in the faith, spoke of his family, den, but was met with the promptness to him the story told above, naming
And wltil looka of acorn
Mr. Evarte will find it a very diffibeul*
and was from the first affected to tears. that characterized the frontiersmen of Lee as the leader. Home blooded stock,
She bida him “ begone !”
All were kneeling,and the prisoner by that time. With great rapidity they wagons, carriage# and other prop- task to maintain the social side of the
Ah If bln mere presence could harm her.
his coffin. Rev. Mr. Stokes offered packed their wagons in lines of breast- erty owned by the emigrants, they State Department with more dignity than
“ What in it ?" jHior Solomon,wondtrlng, ertea.
prayer. Lee again seated himself, and works, behind which were gathered their said, had been taken to the Mormon Hamilton Fish has done. It see me nec- The Itdv surveys him with wrathful surprise,
Then suddenlyrotalnga curtain
told the men at the wagons not to mangle women and children.They dug trenches tithing establishmentand sold at public essary that the Secretaryof State should
“ Your present I" In angriest tpnea ahe exclaimed
his legs, but to aim for his heart ; said and arranged matters so that water and auction for the benefit of the “church.” be both rich and a man of culture. The •And there atood a picture most showily framed,
he was not at all excited, and that he some fuel could be procured without Brigham Young, it is said, kept one of custom has grown up, and it certainly is
But veilediu n afiudow uncertain.
could give the word to fire himself. He leaving the shelter thus provided. Then, the carriages and a piano for his own a dignified and creditable oue, that the
Nearer, still nearer, thru Solomon drelr,
had his photograph taken seated on with their old long rifles, they kept at use. In the Mormon versions of tin* Secretary of State must give frequent But he started aghast— what ia this meets his view ?
and
elaborate
entertainments
to
the
dipA half-length the artist had painted
his coffin, and requested that one be sent bay the attackingparty without loss be- story of the massacre it was made to apdreadful to tell, the /in// that Flash chose
to each of his wives, Rachel, yond that sustained in tiie capture of pear that the emigrants provoked both lomatic corps, and to any visiting stran- But,
Began at Sol’s watch -chain and stopped at his toes
Caroline,and Sarah. The Marshal band- their animals, which were run off at the the Mormon settlers and the Indians in gers of distinction from foreign coun’Twas too fearful a Joke f
inxir Schaff never spoke.
tries. The Secretaryof State is not only
aged his eyes. He would not permit his first fire.
j their progress through Utah. The MorHut prone on the carpet he fainted.
expected
to
manage
all
difficult
internahands to be tied, but had them clasped
For five days the assault was kept up mons said their destructionwas chargeMy story Is told—
over his head. About the last thing, he and the defense sustained without any able to the Indians altogether, and that tional problems, but to be as well the exMiss lived, stem and cold,
told the boys to aim well up, and mur- definite result being arrived at. All this they were attacked because they had ponent of national courtlinessaud hos- Would listen to no explanation
pitality.
He
is
supposed
to
be
a
genial,
mured something against Brigham time the appearances indicated that the poisoned a spring at which cattle drank
And Solomon’s life
Was uncheeredby a wife,
Young. The Marshal gave the com- attacking party were savages. They and died, and that Indians ate the flesh dignified, international good fellow, who To his own great
chagrin aud vexation,
mand : “ Make ready ! Take aim ! Fire!” were dressed and painted like Indians, of tiiese animals and died also. But pays all his bills. But it takes money to — Wur/ier'aMivjaiine/or April.
John D. Lee fell quietly back on his own and imitated their ways so well as to this has peen pronouncedabsolutelyun- do it. Mr. Fish, in his private monetary
coffin,his feet resting on the ground, and completely deceive the emigrants.
true by those who have investigatedthe matters, is said to be very close, but he
PITH AND POINT.
died without a struggle. Five balls while there were probably a few Indians mu^‘i»
^ was well establishedboth has been lavishly generous in his manA Boston hoy— Hub-bub.
passed through the region of his heart. among the lot, the majority of those who i ^H^ore 1UU^ the time of Lee s trial that agement of the courtesiesof the GovernHe has spent every year his enEaiu.y to 1)0(1 uml early to rise,
He never moved. He displayedthe most harassed the unfortunate travelers were
mur^er Hie unsuspecting em- ment.
Makes a man healthy, wealthy, and wise;
extraordmary courage, and met his fate members of the Utah militia headed
was but the execution of a well- tire salary iu house-rent. He has mainBat early to rise ami tardy to bed,
either in the belief that Ik* was a martyr Maj# j0im X)> Lee. While the siege laid plan ordered by the Mormon Conn- tained a good establishment,and has disMakes a man’s nose turn a cardinal rod.
or a hero, and in any event he died
8ome 0f these* fiends amused them- c^» lUiH that Lee not only executed but peused the hospitalitiesof tho nation iu
A Michigan man now splits rails by a
a fortitude and resignation that made selves by pitchingquoits and indulging : exceeded his sanguinary orders. With a style of which all of us may be proud. patent machine. His wife turns the
own hand
he killed
death
I in other pastimes when temporarily re- his
...........
i.~~
1.~
i~n- 1 wounded women Anil he has not taxed tho people for it, crank while he sits on a log aud bosses
and childrenlying helpless after the first but has paid for it out of Ids own bonk the job.
CONFESSION OF
! li,'V;'d.
At(
finding tl,0
account. From the best sources I know
„ T ,
. ,, | work too slow, Lee sent word back that volley. He shot a man down who held
Josh Billings is going to purchase a
At tne time of Lee s first trial, in Sep- j ],is fight had not been wholly successful, a child in his arms and who knew and that it has at times cost Mr. Fish $50,000 ranche in Texas and remove to that
a
year
to
live
in
this
city
and
maintain
tember of last year, lie wrote out and in- - Qn receiving this informationLieut Col. recognized him through his disguise.
State. He regards himself as spelled
In November, 1874, Lee was arrested, the dignity of the State Department.
trusted ro his counsel,W. W. Bishop
C Haight, of the militia,ordered
down
in the East.
paper purporting to be his ’confession, | out reinforcements,with instructionsto and was soon after indicted for partici- His salary was $8,000.— Washington
Said
the little pet of the household,
Cor.
Troy
Timex.
with instructionsnot to give it to the those going to Lee’s assistance that “ all pation in this fearful crime. He had
on
her
birthd/iy: “ It’s a lovely doll
public until after his execution.This but the little childrenof the party were evaded pursuit for a long time, living
Investigating the GraMsIiopper.
dear grandpa and grandma. But— hut
confessionis now published for the first to be killed.” Haight at this time had with one of his eighteen wives, an EnThe President lias appointedthe fol- —I’d been hoping it would he twins !”
time. L<‘e says he was born at Kas- just returned from “military headquar- glish woman, among the Nava joe Indians,
lowing
persons as members of the GrassThe spring styles of vests will Ih* so
kaskia, Randolph county, 111., on Sept. ters” at Parowan, where a military coun- where his hut was like an arsenal. His
hopper
Commission
:
Prof. S. V. Riley, short and the trousers will he cut so high
first
trial
continued
through
part
of
July
b, 1812, and was christened in the Cath- j oii ima been held, and he was but giving
ohc faith ; married Agatha Ami Woolsey utteranceto the decrees of the “church” and August, 1875, ami on the testimony of St. Louis, known for his labors m in the neck that our best young men will
m 1833, and removed to Fayette county, devoting the company to destruction. then adduced the jury failed to agree. economic entomology ; Prof. A. S. Pack- be able to button their collars directly on
ard, Jr., of Salem, Mass., editor of the the waistbands.
111., where he became wealthy; removed j when the reinforcementsjoined Lee he During his trial his cell was searched,
American Naturalixt, who is to be
and
elaborate
preparations
for
an
into Jackson county, Mo., in 1836, and 1 massed all the troops near a little spring,
“Papa,” said a little Western boy,
Secretary
of the commission ; and Prof.
joined the Mormon Church. When the : ftnd made them a speech, telling them tended escape were discovered. At this
“why don’t womens have whiskers?”
Mormons were expelled from Missouri << his orders from headquarters were to time one of his wives tried to see him, Cyrus Thomas, of Carbondale, 111., State “Because, my boy,” was the reply,
Entomologist. The commission will have
“ their jaws are never still long enough
he followed them to Nauvoo, 111 and | kni all l)ut the little children.” Then at and, meeting with a refusal,she assaulted
subsequently to Salt Lake City, and was tiie iiefta 0f his command he approached the jailer. In September, 1876, he was its quarters at Washington, with a West-, for them to grow.”
prominent in their councils. Lee says ; tho emigrant camp, most of his mock again "trieJ,* ami ‘'tiie ’|no'‘fomi'(Thim cm office in St. Louis. I’rof. RUeyproA Chinese clothes cleaner iu Chicago
poses to take the area east of the mounthe Mountain Meiulow massacre was the j indinil8 haring meanwhile discarded guilty of murder in the first degree.
“ absorbed” a suit belonging to a citizen
tains
and
south
of
the
fortieth
parallel
result of the teachings of Brigham paint and feathers. AsHte advanced he Having, in that Territory,the right to
and then declaredthat Satan had stolen
Young, and was done by order of those ! 8enfc out ft flnf? of truce> to the ,rreiltjoy choose whether lie should be hanged, be- witli British America. Prof. Thomas them. They are not afraid of that i>erRETBlBltlOX.

moving yhis terrible deed guarded that not even
westward. The men were well armed in the northern Mormon settlementswas
son with the emigrant trains then
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will take the country north of-the fortieth

h^h in authorityin the Mormon com- ! ()f the emigrants, who dressed a pretty headed or shot, he chose the latter form
sonage iu Chicago, and the Chinaman
parallel to the British American liue, exmimity. The immediate orders for the , yom^ girfof" tli’eir “party df in whff^ of execution.
cepting Montana. Prof. Packard’s field was arrested.
deed
wore issued by
*
*
T . , ,, , TT .
- .Col. Dame 1
, and placed her outside their defenses,
“ Oh, yes,” said an old lady, “ the
Lieul. Col. Haight, anil the Council j t(l 8i1OTV that they, too, were disposed Mr. Hayes’ Reason for Making a Cabinet will more particularlycover Montana
modem
cook-stoveis a great invention,
Territory',Idaho and Utah. The two
held at Cedar City Utah. Fifty- 1 to be friendly. Then followed
Appointment.
aud when my boy James gets through
principal
objects
of
the
commission
nre,
eight Mormons and ahont BOO , „ p,,^ a,,,} Ijee tol|j aie emiRrant8 the
By the way, Judge Patterson, of Terre
his studies in practical engineering,so he
Indians participated in the butchery, , hills were aliye with Indians. He ad- Haute, who has just returned from first, to ascertain what agency can be
brought
to
bear
iu
facilitating the de- can come home and run it, I’ll buy oue
which was accomplished only by the use . vised them to leave their arms as a meas- Washington, says that he said to the
of ’em, but uot afore.”
of the basest treachery.The emigrants nre of safety, „8 Hie Indians wanted President: “How did you happen to struction of the eggs of the insects ; second,
to
discover
where
the
locusts
breed.
“No,” said the smart boy-baby, when
were induced to give up their arms by plunder and not blood, and his men
select Dick Thompson ? I know Morton
It is known that Montana is one of the the pretty young woman wanted to kiss
promises that they should uot be molest- would protect them back to the Mormon
was straining every nerve to keep Tyner fields in which they breed largely, but in him. “ But why not ?” asked she. “Oh,
ed, and would receive safe conduct out
settlements. The emigrants at first ob- in the Cabinet, and the friends of Ben
all probability the largest breeding I am too little to kiss you; papa will kiss
of the Territory. The work of killing jected, but finally consented, and
Harrison were pushing him for the ground is iu British America. That you ; papa kisses all the big girls.” He
the women and large children was as- marched out of their fortificationswithplace. Why, under these circumstances, country being difficult to explore,it is was permitted to play with his toys.
signed to the Indians, while the Mormons out the least apprehensionof danger
did you pick out Thompson ?”
likely that the commission will try to se- In tho spring
a liveliereagle flutter# on tbe bursi
killed the men, including the sick and from their professed friends. Not an
The President replied, “ Nearly forty cure the co-operation of the British
nlHi
ulied (llniPH
wounded. It is needless to say Indian was in sight at this time. By years ago I heard him make a speech in
In the apring the young man’s envy turna to other
Government.
that the awful work was effectually Lee’s order the men were separatedfrom
fellows’rhymes.
rb
Columbus, Ohio. I stood a square
and thoroughlyperformed.Lee says the women and children, tin* latter going ! away, but I heard distinctly every word
“
Barber,”
said a fanner to bis tonA Wicked Imposition.
LJ 4
41... 1 A .
•
I «•
17 small children were all that were r/~\
sor,
“now
coin’s
cheap, you ought to
to the front. Half a mile the devoted of his silvery voice, and his wonderful
At 18 years of age this lady married a
spared About 135 men, women and band had scarcely gone from their camp
shave
for
half
price.”
“Can’t, Mr.
eloquence impressed me so that I have wealthy old fellow of 60, witli one foot in
children were ruthlessly shot down like when, at the monster Lee’s command,
never forgotten it.” Mr. Thompson says the grave. Could auy prospect have Jones,” said the man of razors. “I
wild beasts. The orders were to spare they were shot dead, every one except
really ought to charge more ; for when
it was in the campaign of 1840, when he seemed more delightful?One foot in
no childrenUnit could talk and would be the seventeen little children of the party,
corurs down the farmers make such long
spoke the last time iu Columbus.
tiie grave, recollect ! Ah, but mark my
likely to remember and reveal to the
whose lives the “council” had ordered
I
was
studying the Secretary’s story’s sequel At 18, say they, she was faces that I liave twice the ground to go
world the circumstances of the horrid should be spared. One hundred and
(Thompson’s)face carefully, and asked a lovely creature, but when I made her over.”
deed. The dead were stripped aud mu- twenty men, women and children were
A mother may never find words in
him, “Was your appointment a sur- acquaintance she was pane and worn
tilated,and the corpses left ou the field.
slain in cold blood. Before the women prise ?”
while he— he ought to have beeu which to express the emotions which
Lee went to Salt Lake City ten days of the party had all been killed one
“I should say so,” he replied. “It ashamed of himself, but was not— was a surge through her heart on finding her
after the massacre and made his report
young girl is reported to have rushed came like a clap of thunderoutofa clear hale young thing of 88, and evidently babe, just uressed iu its Sunday best,
to Brigham Young. The latter approved
from the crowd toward Lee. She first sky. The first intimationI had was a good for another half-dozenyears to stirring the contents of a bottle of ink
the act, saying : “I have direct evi- threw herself ou her face before him and
telegram asking if I would accept a come. You see he had married, as I into the coal ashes with tiie hair-brush,
dence from God that the act was a just begged him to let her live, She then
Cabinet position,and asking my choice twice before remarked, with oue foot in but she will try to, and try with all her
one, and that it was in accord with God’s rose up and, twining her arms about his
between Secretaryof War, Secretary of the grave*; but no earthly consideration might.
will. I sustain you and all your brethren
neck, cried to him to spare her ; that she the Interior and Postmaster General. I would induce him to pop in the other—
Abtemus Ward thus descril>es his
iu all you did. All I fear is treachery was going to California to join her lover,
did not know what to say or think. I tiie abandoned old ruffian ! Think how perils at sea: “Deth stared us into the
on the part of the brethren concerned. who anxiously awaited her there, and to
consulted some of my friends,and finally that woman was defrauded \—San Fran- face. But we had rather the advantage
Go home and tell them I sustain them. whom she was to be married on her armatter of choice determined to cixco Chronicle.
of Deth. While Deth stared us iuto the
Keep all secret as the grave. I will rivffl. He repaid her' confidence by ; takethe
plenty of sea-room. No,” added
face, thar was about seventy of us starin’
make a report to the United States Gov- Ragging her aside with vile intent, aud
Beet-Root Crop In France.
he, after a moment, “I had no more
Deth into the face. The prospect wasn’t
emment that it was an Indian massacre. ” because she resisted him and tried to deThe beet-root crop in France has pleasin’ to us. Not much. • I don’t
idea of ever again entering~public life
fend herself with a knife she chanced to than I had of committing suicide.”
fallen off disastrously in the last season. know how Deth liked it."
the crime for which lee was executed have in her possession he shot her Cincinnati Commercial.
The roots liave beeu for several years . “ You stupid thing,” said Mrs. Hen— COLD-BLOODED SLAUGHTER OF ONE through the head.
yielding a constantly-diminishing
amount peck to her husband, “can’t you reHUNDRED AND FORTY EMIGRANTS.
For years after the perpetration of this
of sugar, and last summer only one- member on what day Mrs. Gen. Bumper
Three-CentPieces.
Enriched by the earlier discoveriesin daring crime the property of the murfourth the quantityobtained in tiie seaThere is no provision of law for the re- son of 1875 was realized. The average called?” “I— I— think it was the day
the gold mines of California, a party of dered emigrants was openly used by their
you hit me with the camp-stool.”“ Oli,
Arkansas miners returned in 1856* to murderers, and the fate of tiie missing dempton or exchange of silver three-cent density of the beet-juice was this year 10
then it was Tuesday.” “No, my dear,
pieces;
and
they
are
a
legal
tender
for
their late homes with light hearts aud ones for some time remained a mystery,
per cent, lower than last year, while the Tuesday was the day you poked me iu
full pockets to bike back to tiie land of their death being laid at the door of the not more than thirty cents in any one quantity’ of sugar obtained from each
tiie ear witli your parasol”
gold their household gods, wives, chil- savages. Some Indians did participate payment. The coinage of tiiese pieces hectolitre of juice was about 3.60 kilowas
first
authorized
by
the
act
of
March
At the restaurant—Guest, who misses
dren and frieuds. The story of their in the massacre, but they waited for the
grammes, ns compared with 3.88 in 1875.
success inflamed the hearts of all their white savages to set them an example in 3, 1851, which required them to be com- It is said that, whereas there were 438 his usual waiter— “What has become of
neighbors, and very soon a large party human butchery, only rushing from their posed of three-fourthssilver and one- factories at work in 1875, there are at Auguste ?” Proprietor—44 Do not mention the name of the wreteh, my dear
got ready and set out, liberally provided ambush to surround the emigrants when, fourth copper, The act of March 3, present only 184 in operation.
sir ; he used to polish the plates with his
for the trip across the continent The by Lee’s order, the first shots hod beeu 1853, changed the fineness to 900 parts
emigrant train must have numbered fired. After the massacre tiie bodies of silver and 100 parts copper.
Father Hyacinthe’s proposed lect- handkerchief. There is another like him,
about 140 souls in all, and in property the murdered emigrants were left on tiie
ures in Paris have been abandoned,])er- I know— I’ve been on his trail for a
and money, horses, furniture ami comp open prairie to be devoured by the
There was 50 per cent, less drunken- mission to treat religious subjects having month— just let me catch him at it, that’s
equipmentswas rich beyond all compan- wolves. So closely was the secret of ness in Montreal in 1876 than in 1875.
all”
been refused.
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Scientific American of

March

17,

first-class Sewing

Machine, most useful—

1

same work as any machines that sell

have bestowed chief attention upon immensely costly experiments on guns and
armour, here

In the-United States the prin-

cipal aim has been the perfection of the
torpedo system. An admirably organized
and thoroughly equipped torpedo school
navy has for several years been in

for the

existenceIn Newport, R. I.
which there

The work

MV

fi

SpiUlg

3

"r

GOOClS.

_
% •
_

perior goods at the lowest prices. A good !

The

am daily rerc.Ivlug

tin* unitcrtiigiivd,

i

account in hank, is clear of debt, and has

gives an illustrateddescription of the torpe- reliable at all times, easy to understand !
and control, the same sixe and docs
do Alarm. It says whilp. foreign nations

*

**

liAlYmlptA
OtUtli. JB \iUlUpiete,
St.fiP.K Ifl

at W

^

‘

,

\

Conslotfngofallktndsof

^

\TTrrTTP

four time* the price. There is no machine i VT^
I^TTP
T?
at any price better, or that will do finer or |
^ ^ ^
more work, and certainly none so low in
price by ninny dollars. The “ Homestead” A largo stock of wull selectedWall Paper
is widely known and used in thousands of
families in the Eastern and Middle States,
and daily becoming popular ini the West.
—
•
It will save its cost several times over in
I always keep on hand a full stock of
one season, doing the work of the family,
or will earn four or five dollars n day for

^

and

wHoSre Sdrbtail

,

I
DEALERS

Wa,chmallers

-0

C O F FI

IN

SJver Ware. W-t

S,

UST

done is not published,hut any man «»i woman who sews for a living.
From the cheapest to the finest WALNUT CASmany of its results are of great importance. It is the strongest machine made, is ready
KETS in the market, and cheaper than in any
There is also an army torpedo station at Wil- at all times to do its work, makes the other place.
strongest and finest stitch yet invented,
—
’et’s Point, Long Island. We have also conand is fully acknowledged as the Standard
structed one torpedo vessel which is prob- Family Sewing Machine. Price, complete
Give nit* a call and see for
ably the most formidably craft afloat (not for domestic use, $20, delivered at your
yourself, befoi e
iro elseexcepting the Italian ir mclads with their door, no matter how remote you may re
side. Businesspermanent and honorable, where.
100 ton guns), and in time of war will
with more certain and rapid sales, and
form the model for a fleet >f like steamers. larger profits than any other. ExtraordiThis vessel is the Alarm which would be nary liberaloffers made to local nr travela disagreeable craft for heavy iron-clad ing agents where we have none estab.
lished; or, if there is no agent near you,
•one like the Van.ru rd for instance,
send your order direct to the factory. Ad-o -~which went down tike , -hot <»n being dress John H. Kendall, & Co., 421 BroadAll qualities of Carpets cl)eti;i; also. nil
slightly rammed) to encounter. She is way, New York.
kinds of Mntlrnsses.
well provided with defensive means.
is

ite

;s,

Jewelry & F

Live Geese Feathers

E

a Specialty.

dompound engines

iier
at

him the immense electric on

»w flashes out

!i

I

Parried

drive her headlong

at the rate of fifteen knots per hour.

.she nears

her

night—

glare, blinding her

its

adversary ta her own hull (which is already

VERWEY-DEWITT

—

so

low that her deck

is

iUir Juhwtiscmrots.

proportion. The roar of her fifteen-inch
gu

ns it hurls its

<

huge shot

or shell into

the attacked vessel, is followed by the
crash af the

bow

NOTICE.

spar torpedo striking the

devoted eratt thirteen teet below the water

due. Then, perhaps,

cheek duefto the torpedo

momentary
Notice is hereby given to all- persons inrecoil, the Alarm debted to the late firm of E. Krutsinga&
Son, that the undersigned has been apher immense rain

MANLY

torpedo spar shoots out from her side, and

another torpedo is exploded under the

unguarded bottom of

the

AMujnec of

I).

HOWARD,

E Kruizenga &

Holland, March 28,

II.

1877.

J.

enemy; while

NOTICE.

the machine guns under the torpedo boat’s

up a deadly fire of thousands of
4 NY one wishing the servicesof the undersigned
bullets per minute, sweeping her op- 1\.
physicianarc hereby kindly requested to
ponent’s decks. Her length is one hun- leave notice at his

1

dred and seventy-two
two

feet, of

which

snoutor ram; her beam

feet is

thirty-

is

NINTH & FISH

being constructed inside the

other. With-

R. A. SCIIOUTEN,

vessel,

and

arc

connectedwith bars

run-

30,

f'VKFAULT having been made

U

SALEIn the conditions

of a ceruin mortgage executed by James

Vose and Julia M. Vose, uls wife, to Mariette Howland. bearing date the twenty-eighth day of October,
different sections
be entered A. D. 1871. and recordedin the office (if the Regis
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,State of Michigan,
through man holes, so that a person can on the eighteenthday of January, A. D. 1872. at
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, In Liber W of Mort;»as:< from stem to stern between the inner
gages. on page 271, through uon-paymeittof the
an 1 outer vessels. These compartments money secured to be paid by said mortgage,by rea
son of which the power to sell in said mortgage has
arc all water-tight, so that in the event of become operative, on which mortgage there is
a leak, only one section could fill. The claimed to be due at the date of this notice the sum
of twelve hundred and sixty dollars and iorty-one
whole Interiorof the vessel is also built in ednts, and also an attorney fee of fifty dollars, provided for in said mortgage; and no suit or proceedcompartments which may be hermetically ing having been instituted at law to recover the
sealed.
debt now remaining secured by said mortgage or
any part thereof; Notice Is therefore hereby given,
that by virtue of a power of sale containedin said
Population of Holland.
mortgageand pursuantto statutein such case made
and provided, the said mortgage will be foreclosed
The population of Holland numbered, by a sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premistherein described,to wit: All those certain
upon the 1st of January last, 3,809.327, of es
pieces or parcels of land lying and being situate in
1.834,417 are males, as against 3,- the Village of Eastmauville, in the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,known and described as
‘>79,529 in 1809, the increase, therefore, follows, to wit: Block twenty-four, ail of Block
twenty-five, Block twenty-six and Block twenty'»eiiig 229,798 in the intervalof seven years.
seven, all in said Village of Eastmanville, and numIn 1870 the number of births was 136,124 bered according to the plat of said Village as recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for said
rising gradually to 144,181 in 1876, while County of Ottawa in said State, containingabout
the number of deaths declined from 114,- twen y acres of land, be the same more or less, at
the front door of the Conn House of said Ottawa
234 in 1871 to 92,676 in 1874, but increased Coun y. in the city of Grand Haven, in said county,
ON THE TWENTY-FIFTH DAY OF JUNE, A.
again to 104,479 in 1875. Simultaneously D. 1877. at two o’clock in the afternoon, to pay ttte
with this return, the Dutch Minister of sura due on said mortgage with interestsand costa,
including said attorney fee.
public institutions has published some
Dated, Grand HATbif,March 28th, A. D. 1877.
MARIETTE HOWLAND, Mortoagte.
••ducationalstatistics for 1875, from which
R. W. Duncan, Attorney.

ling in a horizontal direction by brackets.

The

can

whom

were 2,688 primary
schools, of which 489 are schools of a
higher degree, being an increaseof 22
over the preceedingyear. There are, in
d appears that there

MORTGAGE SALE.

addition, 135 private schools in receipt of bearing dale the fourth day of June. A. 1). 1874. and
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for
a subsidy, and 994 which do not receive Ottawa County, State of Michigan, on the tentn
any assistance from the state, 569 of which day of June, A. D. 1874. at eight o’clock in the forenoon, In Liber Y of Mortgages, on page 566, through
give education of a higher degree. Alto- non-payment of the money secured to be paid by
said mortgage,by reason of which the power to sell
gether Holland has 3,817 schools, or thirty- in raid mortgage has become operative, on which
three more than in 1874, and of these 1,174 mortgage there is claimedto be due at the date of
this notice the sura of fourteen hundred and fortyare schools of a higher degree. The staff nine dollarsand seven cents, and also an attorney
of teachers consisted, in 1875, ol 9,267 fee of twenty-fivedtdiars provided for In said mortgage; and no snit or proceedinghaving been instimasters and 2,708 mistresses.
tuted at law to recover the debt now remaining se-- —
----cured by said mortgage or any part thereof: Notice Is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of a
power of sale containedin said mortgage,and purIt is always a pleasure to recommend u
suant to statute iu such ease made anti provided,
good article, especially one that so admi- the said mortgage will be foreriosed by a sale at
ndilv sustains all recommendations as does public vendue of the mortgaged premises therein
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump- described, to wit: All the south half of the south
half of the southwestquarter of section thirteen,
tion, Coughs and Colds, being perfectly
town seven north, range fourteen west ; also the
reliablein every respect. A severe cough northeastquarter of the northeast quarter of secor a neglectedcold yields readily to its tion twenty-three, town seven north, taiige fourteen
west, containingeighty acres, same more or less,
wonderful power. By it the worst cases according
to GovernmentSurvey, all being in Otof Asthma and Bronchitis are cured in th«* tawa County, State of Michigan, at the front door
of
the
Coart
House of said Ottawa County,in the
shortest time possible. Consumptionand
of Grand Haven in said County. ON THE
Cough worn patients will remember this City
TWENTY-KiPTfl WAY OK JUnV a ?). i(!~
remedy is guaranteed to give immediate at two o clock in the afternoon, to pay the sum dne
rehef. Dr. King’s New Discovery is on said mortgagewith interest and costs, including said attorney fee.
pleasant to the taste and perfectly harmless.
Dated, Grand Havun, March 80th. A. D. 1877.
As you value your existence you cau not
afford to be without it. Give it a trial.
Trial bottlesfree, for sale bv Win. Van
Putten, also by J. O. Doesburg, Holland,

A Pleasant Duty.

_

K.W.Duxcan.M™*^^

THE

Michigan.

Iperial lotiffs.

City Hotel,
E.

Jrsr received a supply of Spring Styles
sew sty les of Calicoes and Fancy
(rood*, all of which we will sell cheap for WuiisjtoiSit., jjJjrui

c

-b.

O.

1

II.

Sipp,

Simon Schmid.
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RKRTSCH.

I'i

rut •( 7 a

hu A cram

mod

a ti

ohh.

Farm

I will sell eighty acres of splendid clay

from
and school house,

10.

A. D. 1877.

1877.

42-tf

you want a square meal go
and try mem.

M. D.

HOWARD.

HEW
MATERIAL
Just Received at

GIVE THEM A TRIAL.
i-tf

-THE-

CROCKERY!

)

)

Notice is hereby given that at a meeting
of the Common Council of the city of

. .
;

and ordered submitted
..... . to
- the.....vote of the
•*

From and

.
after this

date,

I

trade the necessary attention,

and will keep on hand a comWhereas, In the opinion of the Common
Council of the city of Holland there will plete stock of White Granite
be required by said city for public purand C. C. Ware.
poses to be paid for from one or more of
the general funds of said city during the
A liberal deduction to
commencing on the third Monday in March, A. D..1877, n greater amount than can be raised by tax or loan
during said fiscal year, owing to a large
increase in the demands for the support of
the. poor of the city ; and
fiscal year

who buy

those

JOB OFFICE.
Our

facilities for

sets or in large ing are un

Job

Print-

equaled in this

city,

quantities.

Rockingham and Yellow and we
Ware in large supplies.
VAARWERK.

Whereas,Such amount cannot be raised
or appropriated, nor such liability incurred during said fiscal year, unless the
proposition involvingthe raising of such
additionalamount as aforesaidshall be
sanctionedby a majorityvote of the electors of said city, voting upon the proposition. at the next annual city election;

“IsTEWS”

IPfLIld to devote to this line ol

electors of said city:

therefore be

city. Near church

a bargain, 30

acres
of this land is partiallyimproved. Also
40 acres of unimproved land iu the Township of Fillmore. Inquire of

To the Electorsof the City of Holland:

.......

this
at

J

Clerk’s Office, City of Holland,
March 21,

""'1

for Sale.

Meals got up to order any time,
and satisfaction guaranteed.

!

G. J.
Mich., Sept. 10, 1875.

Holland,

ed to

are at all times prepar-

execute

BOOTS & SHOES all
--

at

kinds of

----

it

Resolved,By the Common Council of the
Holland, that an additional amount
of one thousand dollars (being an amount
not exceeding and less than two per cent
of the assessed valuation of the property
in said city as shown by the last preceding
tax roll, and additional to the one and onequarter per cent or aggregate amount which
city of

the Common Council may raise by general
tax during the said fiscal year upon the taxable real and personal property in the city,
for the purpose of defraying the general
expenses and liabilities of the corporation
exclusive of school taxes, as provided in
the city charter) shall be and the same is
hereby raised and appropriated for the
support of the poor of the city for and
during the said fiscal year, commencing
on the third Monday in March, A. D. 1877;
that the said amount of one thousand dollars shall be credited to the “ Poor Fund”
of the city, said fund being one of the
general funds of said city; and that said
amount shall be raised by general tax up
on the taxable real and personal properly
in the city and shall he spread upon the

next annual assessment roll; and be

HEROLD,J0B

E.

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

Promptly and Neatly

Ladies,

Gents,

Youth and
Misses Wear.
.

Full line

— :n:

—

for

the

Holland, Jan. 1,

—

.

Winter trade.

1876.

./Iv

l!!“F“«ll

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING

J LETTER HEADS,

it

NOTE HEADS,
DILL HEADS.

STATEMENTS,

the city the additionalamount of one
thousand dollars, be and the same is hereby submitted to a vote of the electors of
the city of Holland, voting upon the question, at the next annua) city election,to
he held on the first Monday in April, A.
D. 1877; that nt said electionthe vote
shall be by ballot; and that each ballot
shall contain the words: M For the rais- A Family Knitting Machine!
ing and appropriating of an additional
Now attracting universal attention by its astonamount of one thousand dollars for tiie ishing performancesand its great practical value
for every day family nse. It knits every possible
support of the poor of the city;” or, variety of plain or fancy work
“ Against thb raising and appropriating
of an additional amount of one thousand
almost Magical speed,
dollars for the support of the poor of the
and gives perfect shafr) and finishto ill garments.

With

each

city,” as the elector in
ignate.
By order of the
city of Holland.

A.

may

des-

Council of the

Roost, City Clerk.

richest patterns ever

K. J.

ENVELOPES,
PRCIE LISTS,
CARDS,
TAGS,

Handbills,

Law Blanks,

willkait a pair of lockils flftm mlaatei! Every
perfect, and to do Just
what is represented. A complete instruction book
accompanies each machine.
It

the

opened here at an

HARRINGTON.

“

No. 1 Family Machine, 1 cylinder.TOneedles, $80.
No.
72&100 •* $40.
A sample machine will he sent to any part of the
United Mates or Oannds, t where wc have no sgentt,
express charge* pre-pald. on receipt of the price.
Agents wanted In every State. County, City and
Town, to whom very liberal discounts /will bv
made.
Address. IticKrttnnRNrrriNo Maohinr Mro. Co.
5.18
Sole Manufacturers,
ImUsts:). Vt.

3

ly

“ 2

rff.

Programmes,

Etc., Etc., Etc’

machine WARRANTED

Common

John

case

THE

IX

further
Resolved, That in accordance with the
provisions of Title XXI of the city charter, the above resolution, proposing to
raise by tax for the support of the poor of

astonishingly low price.

Call at

Dated: Holland, Mich., December 28 A. D. 1876.
CHARLES STORING, Assignee of Mortgage.
Howard & McBbidk, Att'ys.for Assignee,

soil, six miles

I

OYSTERS^ A "SPECIALTY.

Board of

Worsted Dress Goods— some of

Him, Kiel

:

leg id rat

KILLKAX, PitoFitiRToR.

•of Hats;

Eating I louse ol dram
Rapids.

ATRAC,

imr preamble and resolutions were adopted

1877.

MORTGAGE

popu

or so much thereof as Is necessary to sutisfv
the amount due on said mortgage, for principaland
.merest, paid attorney fee and cods and expense*
of advertisingand sale allowed hv law, at public
auction or vendue to the highest bidder on the
Third 13) day of A)nit. .4. 1). 1877, at one o’clock
in the afternoon of said day at the front door ot
the Court House. In the City of Grand Haven In
smd county, that being the place forholdingthe
Circuit Court for said county. The said mortgaged
promisesto be sold are described as follows, viz
all that certain piece or parcel of land, situate in
the City of Holland. In the County of Ottawa and
State ofdtlcJiUran,to-wlt:the oust half of lot
numbered four (4) in block numbered twenty nine
ISfti)Recording to the plat of said city, of record ns
of the Village of Holland in tt e Registers Officeof
Ottawa County, State of Michigan.
ises.

Breakfast 25 cts. Dinner 25
cts. Supper 25 cts.

Physician.

u the outside shell three longitudinals of
,rreat strength runs the entire length of the

STS.,

practice will not permit him to be elsewhere at
stipulated times.

Holland, March

•

Election Notice.

whereas his

-he has really a double hull, one shell

and remains th

is

lar

Ii

Croplky,
ion of
Bukyma.n, the City of
J. Dykkm.a, I Holland.

ON THE CORNER OF

seven hundred tons. She is built of thor-

English bracket plan system; that is to say

This

Residence, or at his Office,

twen-

oughly tested charcoal iron, and on the

M

Mindkrhout,

Dated: Holland, March

ty-seven feet six inches, and she draws

eleven feet of water, displacingabout

C.

W.

W.
O.

rail keep

Streets.

Kanters,

R.

Son.

8— ly.

Spring Chickens on Hand.

In the 3rd Ward, at the Common Counpointed the assignee of the estate of said cil Room;
into her adversary’s crushed side. As she firm, and that all indebtednessdue them,
In the 4th Ward, at the residence of
swings broadsideon to her foe, another must be paid to hint without delay.
Geo. H. Sipp.

plunges forward, driving

1877.

2;

In the 2nd Ward, at the Barber shop of
P. Sohruvesainlc;

after a

Mi), March 24.

Executed.

O’B.A.TSIT)Ft A PI IDS.

In the 1st Ward, at Engine Rooms,
No.

i. a

ami Promptly

Corner Monroe and Ionia

meet at me following places in said citv,
on Saturday,the 31st day of March, A. I).
1877. between the hours of einrht o’clock
A. M. and eight o’clock P. M., for the
purpose of completing the lists of qualified
voters of the several wards of said city:

abovfi the sea), while displaying his every

a

ring Neatly

Cold Fens*

CROSBY’S

Notice - hereby giv?ti Hint the Board of
Registr.iih.ii
of the (’ily of Holland, will

but three feet

1 1

Ifitue of

MORTON HOUSE BLOCK,

Registration Xotice.

Dewitt, of Fillmore,

sunk

1

30. 1877,

At the residenceof Mr.

John Kegeler. HollandCity, Mich.. March 29. A.
D. 1877. by Isaac Fairbanks,Esq., Mr.Grudus
CornellsVerwsjr, of Holland, to Miss Jane

t

/.V' a.

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.
S. REIDSEMA.

Holland, March

him

A-

at

u. Kinds of Spectacles.

N

In Liber 4 of Mortgagee,on page 231. And
whereas there is now due and unpaid at this date,
on said Mortgage the sum of $165.45 for principal
and interest,mid whereas the said mortage con
Uiins a condition that when any proceedings shall
be taken to foreclose said mortgage by virtue of
the power of sale therein contained,the sum ol
8 6 »s solid tors or attorneys fee shall be paid b\
the party of the first part to the party of thr
second part, and all the legal costs and charges of
such foreclosure end sale In case any proceedlngrshall he taken to foreclosethe same, and up suit at
law or in chanceryhaving been iustiiutedto^Brcover
snd debt or any part thereof; Nowtlicrfore.iiotiiv
Is hereby given that by virtue of the power of hair
contained In said mortgage and ot the statute in
•uchease made and provided the said mortgag.will be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged prem
1

you

Raving sighted an enemy— say

Mortgage Sale.

1 V-.FAl'I.T Itinhn; bot'ii mial- in thr cnmlition*1 / (>l u (vi-ruiii littfctmwi’ of MortL'Hpc. lo-.-irinilntf tlm istli dny of December. A. P.. Ih73. m:i(|<
iiiolexcenteqUy Henry Samel I and Emma .Saineit
. m (lie Clry of Holland.Coitniy of Ottawa mol
u m?
parties if flic flrnt part, ami
william Katie, of the rame place, pnrtv of ihHeuqnd part, and recordedIn t'>e oftUc of the Re-'
I* er of D'N’cIsInand for Hie County of Ottawa ami
JMchltja" on the 19th day of Decora her. A
IL;. 873. at 0 dock p. m.. of itaid day. in l.ibn
of Mortgage*,on page 483. which Haul Mortgage. war on the 4ti, day of October. A. I>„ 187u.
duty aligned by William Katto to Charle, Storing
of Holland City, Ottawa Comity, Michigan, am!
said alignmentwa* recorded in the office of the
Register of Deedn, In and fbr the County of Ot
awa and State of Michigan, on the 4th day of Oi •
ober. A. D- 1878 at one o dock, p. m., of said du\
;

i

“

All kinds of Color
nafiiental

and

Or-

printing. Call and

examine specimens and prices.

—Nkws.
— /

Don’t forgot to

lotting?.
__

__

ticket.

WANTED— New

j

104',4(tt'KMV

;

--

^K8

I). W. .McMahtis has started a blacksmitshop iu the village of Oraafschnp,
next to Den Uyl’a store.
sugar
----— ......
Mu. Jamiu Daniiok, one of the stn-

:uiti bridge

Maple syrup

or

pay for the

jn

John jACOBtiasKN was sentencedfor one
venf to the State Prison. It is considered!
«

your
•

___

Gou> remains steady at
_

.

vote

j

,lenu at Hope Colie

^tJUKsKiiA has arrived l">nje Hjslant
from Chicago,and her health seems to l\e , ven

light fwntcnc,c.

are requested to appeal to that por-

boN

Hkndjcbmm, the editor of the
Allegan Journal, is a candidate for Pub-

who owe anything to
Doesburg, to come up hnd

Of the people

tion

Mr. Jacob 0.

C.

U

appointed an its/H
Custom House of Grand Hiwr^

U]

ire

No.

j

86,

H. VTijklndjsKu

IBIS,

13

IuinWme

i

.

Eighth Strut*

Opp. VanRaalte’s Shoe Store.

-------

-

mltch improved.

Wk

11010

/

------

—

ANNIS & BROEK,

Drs.

1)K

W FH5

T?l

One million young Whitehallwore sent
to Grand Haven this week, by Geo. 11. Je- 1 Drug?5, McdlCllltk,

I

,

Ulllts, 118,

)

lid Printer of the U. 8. at Washington.
settle.

Don!

Go in

Get

it if

you can.

-- — <•»> --The schr. Kate Howard
There will be Easier services and Holy
The store of Klaas Brouwer, at Grand/ beached last -fall at St. Joseph, has been
communion at Grace (Episcopal)ChUrcb
Haven, was broken into on Tuesday nigh/ hauled out and after a few repairs will b
on Sunday Evening, April 1st, and lerlast, and $15,00 in money was stolen, iyi
launched in the channel, and towed
mon by Rev. J. Rice Taylor.
arrest was made of a suspicious charact/r,
---—
this port for u thorough overhauling.
The sad news reached us of the death and is held lor examination. y
-

-

-

—

leaf, Minn., on the 20th inst. Site

During the

brother.
PI

ugger

Wm

is ready for

Vbrbkkk

P.

M.

,

Joses is being painted
up. The scow Banner is also receiving a /John Wabkkk, n brothq^of a student
coat oVpiint, ami some repairs prepara- (" Hope Oolleiie hy ihe same name, comrs*
l iry to starting on
or summer’s work. , '"“*«• 8ulcid<!
North Holla^n Thura
ndP
His
body*
was
found
__
i day morning last.
We hope our readers will kindly beat hanging in a barn, The cause of the dee
with us, whereas the city legal notices •'Kunknown
take up so much room that there is very
A young man hy the name of Van
little left for other articles. In our next
business, and the

----

I,

i

Rensselaer Taylor, of Jamestown, was ar-

issue we will he enabled to furnish the

rested and nrragned for disturbing a reli-

usual amount of news and reading matter

!

again.

We

—

------ —
call attention to ihe

new

and

just re

sortments. Give

him a

t

\t the

T

t

as-

call, and judee

and reorganized hy electing the

to

A. Visscber

and

G.

Van

;

L. lleckhuis, vice presi-

dents; A. M. Kanters, recording secretary

;

Schelven, correspondingsecretary ;

.

We

•ml

*; or

nated

Spriets-

ward

NO.

a long distance with a rider without

but wo know that they have conclud* d
ucket. and the

‘

t-

L-m

on Supervisors. The names p
ented for these two offices are the pi * r
incumbent, J. G. Van Ilees, and

up

deal of the

wood

or lumber hardly paying

brings a

high

now

it

I

in th(N

de

for constables—

Tow nship Clerk— A.

r

School Inspector—J. Ten Have.

So

It is

For Highway Commissioner—

'

,m

wide

J.

Dykt-

u.

ago there

were

the city.

Now

I. Marsilje.

000

men

the

readers to

15th

inst

,

says: "Atty. Gen. Devens

is

not

doctor calls the attention of the public hia headquartersat ihe house of Mrs. Mc-

5

O
H

*

-

£ cy
tH

ft

j)

:

--

-

20,-

It is re-

ported from another source that the condition

For Justice of the Peace—

The

oldest man in

I. Marsilje.

New York,

Capt.

of the country.

Asia Minor,

cover. Dr. Palmer, residing In

that neigh-

horhood, attendedthe ease.

/Thk

-.

stave factory of E. Van der Veen

Co., has

x ready to

^

we

been prepared for operation, by

start,

Holland, Aug.

with joy by a great

CP

tr

MERCHANT TAILOR

<

® Q

<!

C T3

Hu

many.

•

•J

70 Monroe Street,

P
3

Will be pleued to see all his old friends and customer* that requireanythingIn the clothing llns.
We make, cut and trim to order anything In one
line according to the latest styles,snd for the low
est possible prices.

GO

Repairing Neatly Done

W. Bosnian,

GIVE US A TRIAL
I. P. THIBOUT.

5.18

Tailor,

^

QecVRK AN AQKNVY
and $GO or $100 per
“TSI

Moved Into

hla

NEW BRICK STORE

her right elbow

and injuring herself ceeded

intend to.

I

si

lily

ISAST AND

NX VI 2 OUT 07

.

OUXT

HOMESTEAD $20
SEWING

$20 MACHINE

One door West of VAN LANDEGEND Sc MELIS
For Damestlc use.
and now offers a fall line of goods and at snch reasonableprices,that it will be to the advantage of
every one to come and Inquire. We have ample
With Tihli ui fiitun Conplitt oilj 128
facilitiesin onr new quarters to make up clothing
at short notice.
A perfect and nnequaled,targe, strong and dur
— -a
able Machine,constructedelegant and solid, froL.
the best material with mathematical precision, toConstant Family nse or maonfacturlng purpose!
ALL KIWIS
FMISBIHB
Always ready at a moment’s notice to do tie day'*
work, never ont of order, and will laet a geners
with moderate care; easy to understand an/
Hats & Caps
Great Variety. tlon
manage; light, smooth, and swift running, Ilkthe well-regulated movementof a Am watch; SimCompact, Efficientand Reliable, with all Uk
us a call
see our ple,
valuable improvements to be fonnd In tha higher:
priced Machines,warrantedto do tha aama work
Goods.
the same way, and as rapid and smooth » a $?:
Machine. An acknowleged triumph of Ingeniou*
j. w. BOSMAN.
mechanicalskill, essentiallythe working womanV
Holland, Dec. 2.
42-ly
friend,and far In advanceof all ordinary Machine!
for absolnte Strength. Reliability and general us<
fatness; will Hem. Fell. Tnck, Beam, Quilt, Bine,
Braid, Cord. Gather. Ruffle, Shirr, Ptalt, Fob..
Scallop, Roll, Embroider. Run up Breadths, Ac.
with wonderful rapidity, neatness and ease, sew*
The undersignedwishes to Inform his eld friends the strongest lasting stitch equally fine and smooth
and residents of Holland and vicinity that being at throughall kinds of goods, from cambric to sevenpresent located at Muskegon, he hu made arrange- thicknesses of broadcloth or leather, with fine o
ments with Mr. W. Vorst. at Holland, at whose coarse cotton, linen, silk or twine. Qlves perfer
store, on River street, all Job work for binding can satisfaction. WIH earn Its coat several times ore
be left . I have purchaseda new and complete
na In a season in the work It doee, or make a goo*
of tools and stock and will fnrnlsh first-class work. living for any man or woman who desires to use
.
for that purpose: works 10 falthloland easy thr
A. CLOETINGH.
servants or children can use H without damagi
McsKKfloir, Sept. 8 1875.
Price of Machine with light table, fall/ equippeo
for family work. $90. Half Case, Cover, Sid*
Dnwen and Cabinet Styles each at corretpomIngly low rates. Safe delivery intrant fed, frefrom damage. Rxutinatory pamphlets Illustratewith eni ravings
of the eevenl MyNK
styles of Machlne____ ____________
I).
references, variety of sewing, Ac., mailed In*
Confidential terms with libers!inducementsto ei.
terprising Clergymen. Tetcbets, Business Men.
DEALER IN
Traveling or Local Agents.Ac., who desire exclteive Agencies, farnlrhedon application.AddrevJohn H. Kendall A Co., W Broadway, New York

—

Ml

OFJKn
m

Give

and

.

1876.

BOOKBINDING!
1

1

!

8,1

tiMMI

L

Boots and Shoes
Rubbers, Slippers, etc.

have destroyed that dwelling.

Meat Market.

with, and Mr. F. J. Ort, was nomi-

Putten.

-

No. 76, Eighth

-

nated as a Justice of the Reace for full term.
Bcstest styles and best qualities which 1
vffer cheaperthan anybody else.

0

St

This Meat Market Is In Walter's Store, two door*
East of L. T. Kaatera’ Book Store. Tke/ ksep t»:
hand a choice assortmentof fresh meats, and al>< •

keep

will be hailed tup off. so that part of the melted mass fell bad management to wait until 11 P. 31.
I'Ik* company, into the kemacne . without ignitingit, with the nominations of so important an

»

to

mi

week

a great

and proven the safety and virtue of having office, after a majority of the people had
will turn their whole altontionto manu- kerosene above lire tcHf. The building gone home, and It was poor policy for
facture. This business together with Mi. was rared; but if the kcnibcne had ticen those interested not to slay. After s very
Van der Veen’s own building, and run- poor and ignited it might have cost Ihe scattering informal ballot, the final choice
ning for alderman, will n doubt give him life of some human being, and would ccr- was Mr. Geo. Van Durcn and Win. Van
budnest he wants

removed his business to

GRAND RAPIDS, MICK

r»-

CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING

Fresh Fork, Salt Fork,

wijl stop buying bolts for ihe present,

*11 the

O I. P. THIBOUT,

05

£

A
and

the echo. The. com- the house rapidly and considerabledam- And now we reach one of the most impally has bought up i great many bolls, to age was sustained. The spilled gum fall- portant |»uintA on our ticket,to wit: the Of the
the number of about 3,000 cords, and the ing on a kerosene can, and melting the nominationof school inspectors. It was
this factory

VAN PUTTEN.

1876.

2,

*

wake

startingup of

AND SEE.

tsr CALL

G.

Ready

it is proposed— so the

confidently expect that its melodious^Considerably. The flames spread through

^whistle will

A prompt delivery free of charge, cub

Dealer in all kinds of

'wind it getting too hot,

and by Tuesday morning mg

•

GQ

Merchant

strands, each strand numbering five hun-

Quite an accident occurred at Olive the ward caucussesthe followingevening
Centre on Thursday last. The children in the different wards. The next ballotin the family, (the name we did not learn) ing was for City Marshal, and was closely
were cooking pine pitch to make gum, contested by four candidates—John Vau-

Wed

PRICES ARE LOW.
be relied upon.

W P

3.

caught fire and pro* pell gaining the nomination by a fair mablaze. An old lady grabbed jority. By this time the caucus was
tising its smoke black and making other the pan to throw it out of door, and in thinned out considerably, as It was getting
epurations. On Monday next it will be running stumbled over some chairs, break- quite late; however, Ihe businesswas pro-

k

1<., 1c,

3

fifty pounds, and drew down to half its
Lahrbusch, celebratedhis lllth birthday rumor goes— to erect Palestine into a Jewsize before parting. None of the wires on
on the 9th inst. He is thin and bent, but ish kingdom, gunrranted on the model of
the bridge have as yet shown any tendency
has been about briskly till within a few Belgium.”
to elongation, and when a weight is redays. The most prominent men of New
The Allentown (Pa.) Bullettin tells the moved from the bridge, return to their
York— Thurlow Weed, A. T. Stewart, and
normal conditionwith the natural spring.
many others,— have delighted to do him following story: “Twenty years ago a
honor, and It is even stated that Capt. man living In this city lost a wallet conOn. Wednesday evening a Union Caucus
Lahrbuschhas received for a long time a taining $60, and a lady living in Cattasau- was held nt Kenyon’s Hall, for the pur
pension from a wealthy citizen deeply in- qua had the fortune to find the money, but pose of nominating city offices. The meetlacked the honesty to return it to the
terested in his extraordinaryhistory. He
ing was called to order hy the Hon. John
owner,
though she knew who he was.
is now quite sick.
Roost, and Dr. B. Ledeboer was chosen as
Years past on, the husband of the covet,
chairman; John A. Roost and A. M. KnnA terrible accident occurred in Heck’s oils lady prosperred and grew rich, the
ters were chosen ns secretaries.Mr. K.
gristmill,at Burnip’s corner, in the county man who lost the pocket book with the
Schaddelee was nominated for Mayor, and
of Allegan, on Thursday morning, the 22d money got poorer and poorer, till the other
made a neat little speech in acceptingthe
inst. Two children of Mr. J. 8. Warner, day the lady found him in the city in actnomination.The next ballot was for City
i boy and a girl, of the ages of 12 and 10
ual want. Her conscience pricked her
Clerk, and the present incumbent, Mr. J.
respectively,were playing in the mill, and sore, and going home, she got $60 and
A. Roost, was renominated.The ballotthe girl’s clothing getting caught In the took it to the man’s family. The family
main shaft, the boy attempted to rescue was very grateful, but the man, ns soon ing for supervisorwas close, and culminated in the nomination of Mr. A. Fliether, hut got caught himself and was lit- as he found out who it was that had kept
stra. H. Meengs was renominatedfor
erally tom to pieces, Snd died very soon. his money so long, immediately instituted
treasurer by acclamation. At this juncThe girl had one of her legs broken in suit to recover interest.”
tion it was moved and Carried to hold
two places, and is otherwise so seriously
injured, that she Is not expected to re-

Crockery,
Flour & Feed.

Ul

CP

through Syria and Palestine, in the event has been removed, and it was found capof Russia’s seeking an extension of territo- able of sustainingthirteenhundred and
ry in

Groceries,

The Goods arejirst-class

72-1

GC

M

2
rt
r

rtCher.

raa.

Caps,

<1

o
& Si

rt

The Examiner, in repeatingthe rumor dred and twenty wires, and terminating
For Supervisor— Wiepke Diekema. A /of an understanding between the British in (i “collar,” which is fastened to the
For Township Clerk— I. Marsilje. nj K'»vernment and Russia on the basis of anchor-bar. On examining these strands
For School Inspector—J Ten Have. r‘the independence and integrity not of it was found that nine of the wires on the
For School Superintendent— A. Vis- STurkey, but of the Suez canal,” intimates underside of the “ collar” had corroded
V that it may lead to the realization of the
and parted. These, it Is said, can easily
For Highway Commissioner— J. Dyke-/ dream of Deronda’s friend. ‘‘To protect be replaced by splicing. One piece of the
y/j tin* canal from the danger of an attack corroded wire, about three feet in length,

in nomination

<fc

cc

New

not per- Coy, then living about five miles north of
An examination of the cables of the Nimit him to be at any appointed place at a Staunton, on the valley turn pike. While
agara Suspension bridge has been made,
stipulatedtime, and therefore requests quartered there he won the respect of the
and some of the weak points in the structhat orders for his services shall only be entire family by his courtesy and gentleture have been revealed. The cables at
left at his residence or at his office.
manly deportment,and allowed no depreeach end of the bridge, before they are
dations whatever by the men under his
Ar the Republican Township caucus,
anchored in the pit, are divided into seven

pii
V

Ilats

^

to the fact, that his practice will

on Thursday, the followingticket was

Dry Goods,

7T7-

% $
a
b M
W
>
H
r
w ©
>
Z
>
o
M
2
O
M
A
O

mechanicsin

employment.

e*(P5

K* P
r*

the president of the Trades

are out of

Van Fatten.

(i.

O

3

«rt-

Assembly reports tha* not more than

For Justice of the Peace—

•-1

»

H

i>

stated that lour months
50,000 idle

o

09 3

w

far as the workingmen arc con

York city.

M

J. Shafer, R

cerned. the times are improving in

School .Superintendent— A. Huizen-

. .

1

verts, P. Verwey, J. M. Crow.
----

J. Hillebrands.

Q

2!

-

:

r

Sent. 25. 1876.
(l. WUKHUIJ8KN,
J. A: HKH8.

NEW FIRM!

H

price.

of workingmen, as a class, is now
better
than
it has been for three years.
the advertisement of Dr. Schouten, who is unknown in the valley. In the summer
building aa office near his residence,on of 1804 he commanded a brigade under Let us hope that we shall soon receive
the corner of Ninth and Fish streets Gen. Sheridan, and for a short time had equally cheering accounts from all parts
The

CALL AND SEE.
Holland, Mich.,

Having mcceeded the Ute Arm of G. Van PutUr.
& Co., at the Mine »Und and In the name bualnem
wlahei*to advertlee through the caluinns of tU«
New* Ma stock of

to save expenses.

call the attention of our

-

by the farmers as almost worthless, a great

(•••nsiahle. P. Pfanstiehl.

The Staunton Valley Virginian of
We

AT

RIVER STREET,

Tto* above Arm nink*' • ppeclalivof custom work
Guarantee sutisfaciion.Their prices are low
enough to compete w ith «nv hon-e In the city
They keep constantly ot hand n choice variety ol
Ladles and Children h ocs and gaiters.

linml-

Kornelv.

Howard;

•r

H my

Bosch. The Zeeland folks are
awake and know how

22

Holland, - - - Michigan

is really

.

.

broadest part, with a rapid current,

niid the horse’- head was kept

At the Democratic caucus held

-For alderman, D.

For Supervisor— Wiepke Diekema.

particularsabout the Zeeland nominations

named

-

to

/’

_

have not been enabled to learn the

print a double

'or enablinga ln»r>e

sinking. The officer crossed the Danube
at its

Mr. J. Albers will attend to Ms Clock and Jew
elry business, ami Mr. WlJkhnIJacnto the Watcho
However, each of them will wait on the public II
absence of the other. They have a large and beat
llful stock of Clocks and Watches,which they offer
for sale cheap.

ELFERDINK’S

H.

J

At the Gniou Caucus of the Township Ess; fur commissioner of highways—!).
of ilolland the following ticket was nomi- ' a dema; for justice of the peace— M. I).

H. Cropley, treasurer;W. Walker, libra-

rian.

W. &

a

Township of Holland the following ticket
was nominated:For Supervisor—Hendrik
it (I w ard For alderman, E. Van der
van Eyk; for township clerk— Anneus J.
Ye n; for conf.tahlc,P. Koning.
IMlehrands;for township treasurer— G.
Fourth ward— For alderman, M. HoogeHuizinga; for school inspector— K. Lasteeger; for eoiivtahle A. A Finch.
huis; for superintendent of schools— B. Van
Vr*.

-

lowing officers: K. Schaddelee, president

ward— For alderman, L.

or constable, John Vaupell.
ee

meeting was called and held on Tuesday
last

swim

officer

HOWARD.

Holland. Mich

No. 52, Eighth Street.

A trial recently took place at Pcstb,
Hungary, of an apparatus invented by
Hungarian

I)

1877.

relatives.

for the cutting and hauling, but

were made:

m

Y. M. 0. A. is revived again. A

Ward Union Caucusses,held on

ur-day evening,the following nomina-

’ir-t

’

for yourself.

The

Holland, Feb. 17,

The poplar forestsin the region of counin that Top-n- try north of Lewiston Me., have been cut ItciHiirhifj vratlji done, and nt
Short y oft re.
The case was mutually settled, and down for timber for the manufacture o|
W A II. ELKERDINK.
81-ly
lie defendant paid the costs.
paper. These forests have been considered

stock

complete and contains some choice

is

terms.
MANLY

I

Offers his services as snch to the pnbltc and wll
guaranteeMs work for moderate charges. Having
been engaged for some time past for Messrs. JosMr
A Brejman,has now started for himself In the
store of Vr J. AlBCSS, at

sh

advertise-

The

aged

authorired to *-ell the Steam Tug •T.em'
on favorable
Inquire of

in Christ,

large slock of furniture

and house furnishinggoods.

AM

-us meeting lust week, held by the

rnited Brethren

ment of Mr. 8. Reidsema, who has
ceived a new

i

children, and 15

invite onr friendsand the public generally to

TUG FOR SALE.

recent gales in the North

and had left entirely distitute 88 widows,
184'

We

’"u,‘'b‘re”'theTP,T&N,S.M.D.

List of letters remaining in Post-Office
Sea thirty-six vessels and smacks belongat Holland, Michigan,March 29, 1877. ing to Yarmouth, Lowestoft, Grimsby
George F. Conger, Miss Mary M. Duram, Hull, and Ramsgate were lost. No fewer
John Gender, C. Schippers.
than 215 men and hoys had been drowned,

was

he only sister of ex sheriff Wolttnan and

The schooner A.

PrrMrrtpMmiM*refnlljprepared atalthonra nf
the dsv amt night. Oor stock t§ alt Arst-ela**,and
we offer it to the public cheap for cash.

»

Rev. P. Lepcltak, of Green-

of the wife of

i

-

Makes Custom Work a
1

every thing else belonging to that Hue «.
less. Full weights and good qualityis oe
standing rule.

Come and Give us

Specialty.
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A
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Huiuxn, Fib.

a Trial

UKIU) A BRJLAM.

2t, 18:7.
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WKBHTKR.
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a

little complacently.“Bedad, yer
roight; ye see, air confidentially),ye
see, sir, until I get to wor-ruk, and its
wor-ruk I’m lukin for, I have to desave
now and thin to shute the locality. Ah,
God save us, but on the say coast thay’r
that hor-rud upon thim that don't belong

WILLIAM CLEAVKltWII.K1KMON.

f

r.iwl, like the pole,

He flood, whoever mored,
Ae if. though nolo,
The nboek.to UiVe and break, it him behooved.
The shock he broke ;
The multitudinous main
Its wavoa awoke—
Woke all its waves, and stormedthe rock

to the say.”

hard at work laying the courses of the his back, and giv it me, Bayin’, ‘ Tak it,
moss and boulder were steadily leading
stone wall, assisted by Bridget and Dinnis, its stharved with the cowld say
toward the sea. When I overtook him
Norah, who were dragging stones from air ye’ll be entoirly.’Ah, but look at
at last on the shore, he was standing bethe hillsides,while coinfortably stretched him— will ye, Miss ! Look at his swate,
fore a flat rock, on which lay a bundle I
on the top of the wall lay my friend, the modist face— a blushin’ like your own.
recognized,tied up in a handkerchief,
Tramp, quietly overseeing the opera- Miss. Ah ! look at him, will ye ? He’ll
and a crooked grapevine stick.
tions with lazy and humorous comment. be denvin’ of it in a minit— may the
“ He may have come here to wash his
For an instant I was foolishly indignant, blessim uv God folly him. Look at him.
wounds — salt is a styptic,” said my host,
but he soon brought me to my senses. Miss! Ah, but its a swate pair ye’d
who had recovered his correct precision
“ Shure, sir, it’s only lamin’ the boys make ! (the rascal knew I was a married
of statement.
the habits uv indnstnry I was— and may man). Ah, Miss, if ye could see him
I said nothing, but looked toward the
they niver know, be the same token, wroightiu’ day and night with such an
sea. Whatever secret lay hid in its
what it is to wor-ruk for the bread be- illigant hand of his own— (he had evibreast, it kept it fast. Whatever its
time their lips. Shure it’s but makin’ dently believed from the gossip of my
calm eyes had seen tliat summer night,
em think it was play I was. As for the servants that I was a professor of chirogit gave no reflection now. It lay there
colleens beyint in the kitchen,sure isn’t raphy)— if ye could see him, Miss, as I
passive, imperturbable and reticent But
it betther they was helpin your Honor have, ye’d be proud of him.”
my friend, the Tramp, was gone \~New
here than colloguingwith themselves inHe stopped out of breath. I was so York Sun.
side ?”
completely astounded I could say nothNevertheless,I thought it expedient ing; the tremendous indictment I had
Farmers, Mechanic*,
to forbid henceforth any interruptionof framed to utter as I opened the door and all people who appreciate the value of
servants or children with my friend’s vanished completely.And as the Most keeping a memorandum of biiHinesa trannac“wor-mk.” Perhaps it was the result Beautiful Eyes on the Wur-ruld turned tioiiH, daily eventu, and items of interest or importance,for future reference, should call on
of tins embargo that the next morning gratefully to mine — well
their druggistsand get Dr. Pierce’sMemoranI
still
retained
enough
principle
to
ask
early the Tramp wanted to see me.
dum Book free. The Doctor's Grand Invalids'
And it’s sorry I am to say it to ye, the ladies to withdraw, while I would take Hotel at Buffalo, which costs, when finished,
sun’
he began, “ but it’s the handlin’ upon myself the duty of examining into two hundred thousand dollars, will be opened
of this stun that’s desthroyin’me touch the case of my friend, the Tramp, and early in June next for the receptionof patients
afflictedwith chronic diseases and deformities.
at the brickmakin’, and it’s better I giving him such relief as was required.
* i
i V1 ----- I B will afford Uio most perfect facilitiesfor the
should lave ye and find wor-mk at me own I did not know
qntil afterward,
however,
and its
Facultyof phyi i 'i ---- ,
---------»uwuuub,
»uu
M T vlin a/m I
I n msio w <1
<-^•1^.1
_ ! cure of such affections,
_ ___
i iu» r acuity ui«puythrade. For it’s wor-mk I’m mulin’. It tiiat the rascal had already despoiled their : siciann and Htirgeonswill embrace graduates
isn’t meself, Captin, to ate the bretul of scant purses of 83.50.) When the door j J.1™11 1)01,1 American and European Medical

I ventured to suggest that a strong,
healthy man like him might have found
work somewhere between Milwaukee and
To join the waves,
The mnskring winds went forth,
Boston.
From all their caves,
“ Ah, but ye see I get free passage on
Against him, west, and east, and south, and north.
a freight train, and didn’t sthop. It was
in the Aist that I expicted to find worThe npinning void
Of whirlwind, humming by
ruk.”
In its cycloid
“ Have you any trade ?”
Paused, on that floated strength its strengthto try
“Trade, is it? I’m a brickmaker,
And the floods came —
God knows, and many’s the lift I’ve had
Deep called to deep aloud,
at makin' bricks in Milwaukee. Sure,
Through the great frame
I've as aisy a hand at it as any man.
Of nature, ‘twixt the billow and the cloud.
Mayl>e yer Honor might know of a kill
Aud deluge rolled,
hereabouts?”
From pole to pole one tide.
Waste, us of old.
Now, to my certain knowledge, there
And. wittering,shouldered huge against his side.
was not a brick kiln within fifty miles of
that spot, and of all unlikely places to
The thunderbolt.
As when that Titan world
find one wonld have been this sandy
Rose in revolt,
peninsula,given up to the summer resiHot through the kindling sir amain was hurled
\
dences of a few wealthy people. Yet I
And, whence it slept.
could not help admiring the assumption
Like a swift sword unsheathed,
of the scamp, who knew this fact as well
The lightningleapt.
And round him its fierce arms of flame en wreathed. as myself. But I said, “ I can give you
work for a day or two,” and, bidding him
The rending throe*
oidleness. And so good-by to ye, and if
«*»“ th™ 1 ‘un^
Of earthquake, to and fro,
gather up his sick wife’s apparel,led the
it’s 50 cints ye can be givin’ me ontil I’ll
From their repose,
1U1,
Adviser, by Dr. It. V. Pierce, a work of over
way
across
the
downs
to
my
cottage.
At
Rocked the perpetual hills,or laid them low.
find a kill — it’s God that’ll repay ye. ”
“ You infernal rascal
1 nine hundred largo pages, illustrated by two
first I think the offer took him by surHe £ot the money. But he got also
“ All, Captain, and would ye be refus- 1 hun4(Jre? an(! eigbty-two engravings, and eleAnd still he stood—
prise, aud gave him some consternation,
conditionally a note from me to my next in’ mr a iMmrirthpr nnd me reivin' nr I 8*1. y bound 10 0,01,1 and glh. i“ «ent to anv
For the vexed planet still,
ILi
carrastner and me givrn •/c addressby the Author on teceiptof one dollar
but he presently recovered his spirits,
Crested aood.
neighbor, a wealthy retired physician, such a one as Oi did . . God save us . i and fifty cents. Almost one hundred thousand
Was whole, snd held heV course, and had her will. and almost instantly his speech. “Ah,
possessed of a large domain— a man em- but if ye’d liav’ seen the luk that the | copies have already been sold,
wur-rak, is it ?’ God be praised ; its meAround him cloud.
inently practical and business-like in his purty one give ye. Well, before the :
CnAI0. Esq., druggist, of Wort AlexanPale specter of upent Atom.
sclf that’s ready and willin’. Though
management
of
it.
He
employed
many
ehills
and
faver
bruk
me
spirits
entirelv
1 oer'
wy* : "I Bell more of Dr. Pierce’s
(lung, like a shroud,
mnvbe me hand is spoilt wid brick- laborers on the sterile waste lie called
And veiled awhile the inviolableform.
when I was a young man, and makin’ me
making.”
his “ farm,” and it occurred to me that tin dollars a week bnck makin , its meself fully recommend thorn to the public."
But umpire Time,
I assured liim that the work I would
if there really was any work in my friend that wild huv given
- —
Serenely wise and Just.
give him would require no delicate the Tramp, which me own indolenceand
With slow, sublime,
“ I consider,”1 broke iu, “ that a dol” Brown** BronchialTrochee.*’
Unalterable decision,and august.
manipulation,and so we fared on over
preoccupationhad failed to bring out, he lar is a fair price for your story, and, as I ! Gnighs and Colds are often overlooked.A
the sleepy downs. But I could not help
Cleansed this away,
was the man to do it.
shall have te take it all back and expose continuance for any length of time causes
noticing that, although an invalid, I was
And, lo! the gloriousfront,
I met him a week after. It was with you before the next twenty-four hours irritationof the Lungs or some chronic Throat
In oandid day.
a much better pedestrian than my comCl
1
t »» a • t
•
some embarrassment that I inquiredafter VA
pass, I thiuk you had better hasten to Disease.“Brown's Bronchial Troches" are
Resumed, with solemn joy, its ancient wont
panion, frequentlyleaving him behind,
-Scribmr for April.
my friend, the Tramp. “O, yes,” he Milwaukee, New York, or Louisiana.”
an effectual Couoh Remedy.
and that, even as a “tramp,” he was
said, reflectively, “let’s sec— he came
I handed him the dollar. “ Mind, I
etymologicallyan impostor. He had a
Monday and left me Thursday. He was, don’t want to see your face again.”
After an experience of over twentyMY FRIEND, THE TRAMP.
way of lingering beside the fences we
live years, many leading physiciansacknowlI think, a stout, strong miui, a well“Yewun’t, Captain.”
had to climb over as if to continue more
edge that the Graefenbfrg Marshall's Uterine
meaning, good-humored fellow, but afAnd I did not.
BY BRET HARTE.
confidentially the history’of his misfortCatholicon is the only known certainremedv
flicted with a most singular variety of
But it so chanced that later iu the sea- for diseases to which women are subject Th*
unes and troubles, which he was dediseases.
The
first
day
I
put
him
at
I hod been saunteringover the clover liveringto me during our homeward
son, when the migratory inhabitants had i GraefentxrgVegetable Pills, the mort popular
downs of a certain noted New England walk, and I noticed that he could seldom work in the stables he developed chills flown to their hot-air registers in Boston : lremed.v of t,H! day for biliousness, headache.
seaport. It was a Sabbath morning, so resist the invitationof a mossy boulder and fever caught iu the swamps of Lou- and Providence, I breakfastedwith
<!i^RW!S,<,fdlKL‘Ktio1}- 8°,d
isiana—”
singularly reposeful and gracioua— so re- or a tussock of salt grass. “Ye see,
who had lingered. It was a certain Bos- | berg Co., §ev/ York! U ^ ^ nmnacrt' rflt en‘
“Excuse me,” I said hurriedly— “you ton lawyer— replete with principle,lionplete with the significance of the seventh sir,” he would say, suddenly sitting
-------day of rest that even tlie Sabbath bells down; “it’s along uv me misfortunes mean in Milwaukee ! ”
estv, st'if-discipline,
statistics, aesthetics,. We have seen it stated in various pa“ I know what I’m talking about,” re- and a perfect consciousness of possess- i ners throughout the country that Agents for
ringing a mile away over the salt marshes
beginning in Milwaukee that -- ’’and it
had little that was monitory, mandatory, was not until I was out of hearing that turned the Doctor, testily ; “ he told me ing all these virtues, and a full recogui- the sale of Sfuridan's Cavalry Condition Powor even supplicatory in their drowsy he would languidly gather his traps his whole wretched story ; his escape tiou of their market values. I think he (Ier* wero authorized to refund the money to
me us n kind nf fnreirenor
anv P0™011 who Hhou,d use them and not lxvoices. Rather they seemed to coll from again and saunter after me. When I from the Confederate service ; the attack tolerated
loieratea me as a Kinu ot foreigner,gen- Hatitlfiedttith tho rc„ult. We doubted thisi
upon
him
by
armed
negroes ; his con- tly but firmly waiving all argument on first, but the proprietorsauthorize os to sav
their cloudy towers, like some renegade
reached my own garden gate he leaned
Muezzin : “ Sleep is better than prayer; for a moment over it, with both of his cealment in the bayous and swamps — ”
any topic, frequently distrusting my : tliat it is true.
“ Go on, Doctor,” I said, feebly; “you facts, generally my deductions,and alsleep on. oh sons of the Puritans! powerful arms extended downward, and
A Valuable Gift.— To every reader of
Slumber still, oh deacons and vestrymen. said, “Ah, but it’s a blessm* that Sun- were speaking of his work.”
-•
— mis paper, who is sick or has an invalid friend,
“Yes — well, his system was full of ways appeared to descend only half way wui bo furnished free, by mail, a l>ook which
Let, oh let those feet that are swift to day comes to give rest fur the wake and
wickftW catlap Iwneath thee ; those i tht.
sivinteen j malaria
““““J ; the first day I1 had
“f him
u.™ wrapped
wn'PP«‘ down a long moral and intellectual stair- ‘ will exnlaiu how Scrofula. Humors. Nervous
alwavs delivered his conclueouclu- and other Chronic diseases may be permapalms that are itching for the shekels of i
j^” Qf course I took the J UP in blankets and dosed with qmimne. case, and always
nently cured. Address P. 0. Box 1627, Boston.
The
next
day
he
was
taken
with
all
the
sions
over
the
balusters.
th*1 ungodly lie clasped beneath thy pilThere was evidentlvno work to
Mass.
symptoms of cholera morbus, and I hud
I had been speaking of my friend, the
low. Hleep is bettor thwn
: )k. hml from my friend the tramp that
to
keep
him
upon
brandy
and
capsicum.
Tramp. “There is but one way of
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment is, withAnd. indeed, though it was high day. Yet his countenance brightened as
morning, sleep was still in the air. he saw the limited extent of my domain, Rheumatism set in on the followingday treating that class of impostors ; it is out doubt, tho safest, surest and best remedy
Wrought upon at last by the combined and observed that the garden, so-called, and incapacitatedhim for work, and I Simply to recognize the fact that the law ,
iufineucesofsea, and sky, aud atmos- was only a flower-bed about twenty-five concludedI had better give him a note calls him
vagrant, and makes Ins , ()f complaints,and is equallv beneficial for man
phere, I succumbed, and* lay down on by ten. As he had doubtlessbefore to the director of the City Hospital than trade a misdemeanor.Any sentiment or beast.
one of the boulders of a little stony this been utilized to the extent of his keep him here. As a pathologicalstudy on the other side renders vou particcp* i ,,,
.
he
was
good,
but
as I was looking for a eriminis. I don’t know but an action'. We hear of miraculous cures performed
slope that gave upon the sea. The great
capacityin digging, he had probably exAtlanticlr.y before me, not yet quite i ported that kind of work, ami I dare any man to keep about the stable I couldn’t
: v.wutu ouu ijtui8 jiuauug viiuutur*. vxjugun.
tramps. Now, I have an efficaciousway , Colds and Consumptionvield to its influence,
awake, but slowly heaving with the ; j discomfitedhim bv pointing him to an afford to keep him in both capacities.”
dealing with these gentry.” He rose Trial Boxes 25 cents, Ly mail. Dr. J. H.
rythmicalexpiration of slumber. There ulmopt leveled stone wall about twenty
As I never could really tell when the of
__
1
ii <*
\f txtkw 1 4 /-k4>4 T
was no sail visible in the misty horizon. feet long, with the remark that his work Doctor was in joke or in earnest I and t(X)k a double-barreled fowling- McLean, 314 Chestnut, Ht. Louis.
There whs nothing to do> but to lie and would be the rebuilding of that stone droppe 1 the subject. Aud so my friend
tnirnn
Dizziness, headache, pain across the
stare at the unwinking ether.
wall with stone brought from the neigh- the Tramp gradually faded from my , . P...
^
t «
i • 11 1
inflammation of the eyes, copious watery
Suddenly I became aware of the strong boring slopes. In a few moments he was memory, not, however, without leaving him oil. If he persists I fire on him as | discharges from the eyes and nose, are symjifumes of tobacco. Turning my head I comfortably provided for in the kitchen, behind him iu the bam, where he had I would on any criminal trespasser.” | toms of catarrh. Hanford’s Radical Cure for
Catarrh will at once cure these Hjrnptoms.
saw a pale, bine smoke curling up from where the cook, a woman of his own na- slept, a lingering flavor of whisky,
“Fire on him?" I echoed, in alarm.
“ Yes — but with powder only ! Of
behind an adjacent Ixmlder. Rising and tivity, apparently “chaffed” him with onions, and fluffiness. But iu two weeks
VegetablePulmonary Balsam, the great New
climbing over the interveninggranite, I a raillery that was to me quite unintel- this had gone, and the “Shebang” (as course he doesn’t know that. But he England cure for coughs, colds and consumpcame upon a little hollow, in which, corn- ligible. Yet I noticed that when, at sun- my friends irreverently termed my habi- doesn’t come back.”
tion. Cutler Bros. A Co.’s. Boston, only genuine.
It struck me for the first time that posfortebly' extended on the mosses and | 8,,t he'accompnnied Bridget tothe spring tation) knew him no more. Yet it was
Rheumatism cured at once by Durang’s
lichens, lay a powrerfully-bmlt man. He i for wnte, ostentatiouslyflourishingthe pleasant to think of him as having re- sibly many other of my friend’sarguRheumatic Remedy. Head for circular to Helments
might
be
only
blank
cartridges,
ery dirty;
was very ragged : he was very
dirty ; empty bucket iu his hand, and when they turned to his family at Milwaukee, or
phenstine A Bentley, Washington, D. C.
there was a strong suggestion about him
making his Louisiana house once more and used to frighten off other trespassj returned in the gloaming Bridget was eating
intellects.
of his having too much hair, too nmch
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are
happy with his presence,or again tempt“ Of course, if the Tramp still persist- used and indorsed by the best hotels, confectiontmil too much perspiration ; fix) much Tramp, was some paces behind her cheer- ing the fish-producingmain— this time
ed I would be justified in using shot. ers, grocers and the first families in tho country.
ot those superfluous excrescences
- - with a noble and equitable Captain.
exudations that society and civilization
0°U0gning’"
It was a lovely August morning when Last evening I had a visit from one. He
strive to keep under. But it was notice- At 7 Uie uext morainK he started in I rode across the sandy peninsula to visit was coming over the wall. My shotgun
able tliat he had not much of anything
|
cheerfullyto work. At 9 a. m. he had a certain noted family, whereof all the
else. It was The Tramp.
placed three large stones on the first sons were valiant and the daughters him run
With that swift severity with which we course in position, an hour having been beautiful. Tlife frout of the house was
It was useless to argue with so positive i Durano’s Rheumajtc Remedy never
always visit rebuke upon the person who spent in looking for a pick and hammer, deserted, but on the real- verandah I a mind, and I dropped the subject. Af- i fallri^ c,ire r,1(;llmatlHm-&>,d ‘ffi druggists,
happens to present any one of our vices and in the incident “chaffing" with heard the rustle of gowns, and above it ter breakfastI strolled over tho downs,
downs, Hee adv’t headed “Down with hifrhnrtee*."
offensively before us, in his own person,
Bridget. At 10 o’clock I went to over- arose what seemed to be the voice of my friend promising to join me as soon
I was deeply indignant at his laziness.
--look ms
iook
his worn
work ; it was a rasn
rash action, as
ns it Ulysses, reciting his wanderings. There as he arranged some household business.
TF YOU HAVE UONNUMPTION, • bid cold,
av
nco a lovely, pom;ciiu
wv ± C0Ufh,0r ny troublewith the throat or lunjrs.try
It was
peaceful uiuiuwK,
morning, unot
er laps I showed it in my manner, for caused him to respectfully doff his hat, was no mistaking that voice— it was my
he rose to a half -sitting attitude,returned discontinue his labors, ‘and lean back friend the Tramp.
unlike the day when I first met my friend ' PailCI^atic Emulsion Cod Liver Oil
my stare apologetically,and made n against the fence in cheerful and From what I could hastily gather the Tram}). The hush of a great beneWITH THE
movement toward knocking the fire from easy conversation. “Are ye fond uv from his speech, he hail walked from diction lav on land and sea. A few white II ypophosph ites of
Soda.
Recommended by the loading physician*throughout
is pipe against the
blackberries, Captain ?” I told him that 8t. John, N. B., to rejoin a distressed sails twinkled afar, but sleepily — one or
the country. As a spring medicine for purifyingthe
Shure, sur, and if I d balnved that I t]ie children were in the habit of getting wife in New York, who was, however, two large ships were creeping in lazily— blood, snd cure for Hneumstisui,Neuralgiaor Scrofula,
it has no equal. Ask your druirgist for
: oak your phyH°n®r 8 EronnilH if s ; them from the meadow beyond— hoping living with opulent but objectionable like my friend the Tramp. A voice be- o.i.n..
sician .iiniiu
alwtit it.
u. WM. W.
n. nAKl
HARTLKT
Ln i A 00.. mar
Manufacthev laid down on the
hind
me
startled me.
uring Chemist*, INI# High Street, Boston,Mom.
relatives.
“
An’
shure,
Miss,
I
wouldn’t
JlfJ*
011 the j to estop the suggestion I knew was comMy host had rejoined me. His face,
takiu the salt waves iUg. “Ah, but Captain, it’s meself that lie asking ye the loan of a cint if I could
for me blnnkits.
. ii
• i ilt H 8,lvllJh}e,u mde8 with wandering and having nothin’ to get wor-ruk at me trade of carpet-wavin’ however, looked a little troubled.
NOT OLD, BUT TESTED & APPROVED.
“ I just now learned something of imI ve walked tins blessed noipht, with pn8g me ]ip8 ^t the berries I’d pick from —and may lie ye know of some manuGrZEJT
nothin to sustain me, and hevm a mor- the hedges-itumeself knows where to facthory where they wave carpets beyant portance,”he began; “it appears that
Four GlrU
r»ur
Girl* at Chautauqua,
ChautaHnua, ifl.fiO.
$1.60.'*'’Mr*.
Mr*. HunTi
HuriTt NOtt,
XOrr,
The Caokinn Club, $1.25. Torn and Mended, $1.00.
i ™kf™88 to fight wid m me bowels, ti11(t thim. Shure, it’s yer chider, and here. All, Miss, and if ye don’t give me with all my precautions tliat Tramp has $1.6(1.
IlnuteholdI’utxlf* and it* Sequel, The Itandolph*,by
I\in*y, mi.
$l.fiO
rarh. KOOt*
Nobi* Jtereau/i.
Meredith.mi.uu.
$1.00. (Sue
One uinet
Quiet
no ears.
by reason of starvation, and only a bit ! foiue lioys they are, Captain, that are a cint, it’s enough for the loikes of me visited my kitchen and the servants have ivnty
Life, *1.26. Thote Rny*, $1.6(1. Will Var»on'*Library, 8
o baccy that the \\ uldy Maloney jpv me besaching me to go wid ’em to the place, to blow that me troubles has brought entertainedhim. Yesterday morning, it
$1.8(1. The $500 l‘ri*e Star it*, 21 vol*., $28.76. The
$1,000 /Vur Sturie*, 16 vol*., $11.60. The Canty Booh, 18
at the cross roads, !o knpe me np mtoir- kuownst only to meself.” It is unueces- the tears in the most beautifuloiyes in appears, while I was absent he had the tot*.,$,20.50.
ly. But it was the dark day I left me 8flIy to say that he triumphed. After the wur-ruld, and God bless ye for it, audacity to borrow my gun to go duck Cataloguesfree.
Boston i D. LOTIIItOP <fc CO., PablUhir*.
shooting. At the end of two or three
home m Milwaukee to walk to Boston, the manner of vagabonds of all degrees, Miss !”
and ii yell oblige a lone man who has ilP }UMi enlisted the women and children
Now I knew that the most beautiful hours he retumed with two ducks and—
lefawite andsixchddrtmm Milwaukee, on hi8 side-and my friend the Tramp eyes iu the world belonged to one of the the gun.”
wid the loan of ‘Jo cints, furninst the | bftd hi8 own way. *He departed at 11 most sympathetic and tenderest hearts
“ That was, at least, honest.”
For curativepurposes and stimulatingthe growth of
time he gits wurruk, (toil 11 lie good and retumed at 4 p. m. with a tin dinner in the world, and I felt that common
“ Yes— but ! That fool of a girl says animal and vegetablelife. Kxsmined and approved by
General Fleasonton,and his oertlilcate accompanying
0
pail half filled. On interrogatingthe justice demanded my interferencebe- that, as he handed back the gun, he told each purchase. Glarr cut to exact bizk, with full
direction for use and arrangement in the sash.
It instantly flashed through my mind boys it appeared that they had “a bully tween it and one of the biggest scamps her it was all right, and that he had
For sale, Wholesale and Retail, by
Also. at $1 BENJAMIN II. HflOKMAKER,
tliat the man before me had the previous i time,” but on cross-examination
it came in the world. 86, without waiting to lou-;, .it up again to save the' master
each per
Fuench Plate Glass Depot,
night pnrtaken of the kitchen hospitnli out that they had picked the berries. be announced by the servant, I opened trouble.”
General Fleasonton
805 to ill I N. Fourth 8t,
Book on BLUE and SUN UOI1T. Philadelphia.
tv of my little cottage two miles away. From 4 to 6 three more stones were the door and joined the group on the
“ I think I showed my concern in my
’I’hat be presented himself in the guise hud, and the arduous labors of the day verandah.
face,” for he added, hastily, “It was If you Don’t Catcb
If I expected to touch the conscience only duck-shot— a few wouldn’t hurt
of a distressed fisherman,mulcted of his were over. As I stood looking at the
Him
JjttssD**6
wages by an inhuman Captain; that he first course of six stones my friend, the of my friend the Tramp by a dramatic him 1”
had a wife lying sick of consumptioniu Tramp, stretched his strong arms out to entrance, I failed utterly ! For no sooner
Nevertheless,we both walked on in
the next village, aud two children, one of , their
....
fullest&tent aud said ; “Ay, but did he, see me than he instantly gave silence for a moment.
con BACK TO
them a cripple, wanderingin the streets it’s wor-ruk that’s good for me : gin me vent to a howl of delight, aud, falling on
“ I thought the gun kicked a little,
of Boston. I remember that this tre- ; wor-ruk, aud it’s all I’ll be askin’ fur.” his knees before me, grasped my hand he said at last, musingly ; “ but the idea 25 Kjttelopns punted u above, with blank lacs for
address,for 15c t with name & address printed, 29cu.
of— Hallo 1 what’s this ?”
mendousr indictment against Fortune ; I ventured to suggest that he hail not and turned oratorically to the ladies.
touched tlm fanuly, and that the dis- yet accomplished much,
“ Oh, but it’s Himself— Himself that
He had stopped before the hollow
tressed fishermanwas provided with
“ Wait till to-morror.Ah, but ye’ll see has come as a witness to me charackther
where I had first seen my Tramp. It
clothes, food, and some small change, j thin. It’s me hand that’s yet onasy wid Oh, but it’s Himself that lifted me four was deserted, but on the mosses there
The food and small change had disap- 1 brick-makingand sthrauge to the wakes ago, when I was lyin’ with a mor- were spots of blood and fragments of an Frank Leslie’s Historical Begister
peered, but the garments for the con- i shtones. Av yp’U wait till to-morror?” tal wakeness on the say coast and tuk me old gown, blood-stained, as if used for
sumptive wife, where were they ?
UnfortunatelyI did not wait. An en- to his house. Oh, but it’s Himself that bandages. . I looked at it closely ; it was
had ocen using them for a pillow.
gagement took me away' at an early shupported me over the faldes, and whin the gown intended for the consumptive Is the only complete Pictorial Historyof the Centennial
published. A mammoth panorama. .OOO large engra*
I instantly pointed out this fact, aud hour, and, when I rode up to my cottage the cnills and faver came on me and I wife of my friend, the Tramp.
Inn, many of them betagiuji by 9UM inches. Agcui*
charged him* with the deception. To at uoon, my eyes were greeted with the shivered wid the cold, it was Himself,
But my host was olxeauv nervously Wail toil. Address AGENCY DEPARTMENT,
FRANK LESLIE’S PUBLISHING HOUftfe,
my surprise he took it quietly and even astonishing spectacle of my two boys God bless him, as sthripped the coat off tracking the blood-stainsthat on rock,
537 Pearl Street, Mew York.
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How Do BirdH Migrate
Some

J

birds fly only in the day-time ;

tee

POND’S

i

others, such as the fly-catchers, kingfishers,whip-poor-wills
and night-liawks,
do tlieir traveling at night Many journey alone or in pairs, although most
unite into flocks and travel in company.
The migrationsof the wild goose are especially interesting. When the time for
migrab™ bus come the rfd g^ese
Semole End Spend some time in a lOUU ]
lUBcunsion
andani ;m«ted
------------of the
Then they all rise into the air and nr
range themselves in two long lines, meeting like the sides of the letter V. The
leader takes up his position at the point
where the lines meet, and the birds begin their flight, the point of the A going
tirst, so that the leader is in advance of
all the rest of the flock. He is always
an old ganeer ; only, as this position is
very fatiguing, one leader does not occupy it very long, but, as soon as he becomes tired, falls back to the rear and
allows another to take his place. Geese,
while upon their migrations, fly very
rapidly — according to some estimates, at
the rate of 120 miles an hour, or two
miles a minute. They generallyrest by
some pond or river a part of the night,
but sometimes they fly all night as well
as all day. In the day-time, when the
weather is clear,0 they fly at a great
height, often so far up that they
are invisible to us, and their loud
clamor is the only sign we have that they
are passing. At night, or in foggy
weather, they fly much nearer the earth,
snd when the air is eery foggy they often
become lost, and ^ttle to wait for the
mists to clear away.
The distances traveled by different
birds vary very much. The robin, redwinged blackbird,and the like, go only
far enough to find warmth and food, and
one or two warm days in early spring ore
enough to call them back, after which
they often go south again. The redwinged blackbird is found during the
1
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by Hussein-Tftlinn Pasha ; the corps
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rould make a total of 590,000 Turkish
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Morton Ht.. A. Y.
1

TU! ANIMAL. TJIAT U (IKS NOT Ylfel.U
TO ITM .TLACnc TOUCH. A bottle, ceetjtii

YiJX*

CARPET WARP*
H. T0 ™ CONSUinai.

large cotton facto

At ’home or abroad

1

W ^

JAM. T.

inir.

mirfiee Outllt. No

ha* more sterling qualitleethan any other berry yet
offeredu> the public, producing over fourteen thousand
quarts per acre, in field culture, if direction*are followed. Send for circular.
H. II. SMITH. West Haven. I’onn.

MUSTANG

Oimraiaaion10 Agenui tuan any omer paper1 oai^ anun

|

hvi?
«
X F 11 I jY
B nitUrd.

Parmlec’e

ARCHIVES,

fachl.

1

FOSTER

’"EMl’ENT
_____________
t‘'SrJk»rC,i:“0' STRAWBERRY
fia) LI NO

PUT IT AMONG THE

field.
_ -

a-bM^d.

_

OMfe

^

if
II

Now readu for ogmu. The grent family mbscriptlon
bixik of the year. Meets a daily household want. The
author 1* everywhere known. Hin other ImmiU* have had
n gnvit ale, nmt are in constant dematid. Thl* 1* his
crowning work. Exclusive tomtory.For lull particular*, addreaa J. H. KaRLK. Boston, Mam.

__

The Turkish Army.
Dr. Brown’s Herbal OintmentSuppositories
are guarThe Memorial Diplomatique of Jan. anteed to euro any cate of Pile? that can be found in the
United States. A sample box of these Suppoaitoriee
will
17, 1877, gives the most explicit statebe sent froo by mall to nny sufferer on receipt of twenty
neut of the situationof the Turkish cents, „
to prepay pottageand packing. Regular price. $1.

roopa in
TOOpS
in the
the

.•viuiplmi'rr. Sen I *:amp.
k GO .Ginctnnati.O.

,H.

AGENTS Ztf™ NEW BOOK, GREAT

machlu*.

Railroad and Rxpraei

i Vc'Di mu! HxnrnNCM. .•inlcHinrn
ITfl 1 Tlfl 'VlUltCll to W.’,l to Ocilll'IB.

Vegetine ii Sold by All Dmggiit*.

Stitch
Indicator.

Reeolta.
Tradp

rr;7ur.

Small aalare paid while learning. Addreaa,ImmedDtaly,
N. W. TKLF.ORAPH INSTITUTE, .laneiville.Wla.

VEGETINE

with

,

Mid eh**p. Sent by m*ll. flreuKr, fr*».
been appointed Regent upon the retir- durable
EGGLESTON T R U8 8C O. . M a re h all, Mloh .
ing of his brother, Frederick William
TWO GREAT
IV., on account of mental aberration.
SENSATIONS
For Agent*.
By the death of the latter without issue.
Send for C.iUilngue to
OK THE
E. G. BRIDGMAN.
Jan. 2, 1861, William became King of
5 H irvlny Street, N. Y., and
Prussia, and on the 18th of January,
Hepitilic,
ITS* W. 4th St., Ginclnnnti.
1871, he was proclaimedEmperor of
United Germany in the palace of the

FROM

M Hftl

remedy for General Debility.

r.l-

Automatic
Tension and

Maneions
1

TRUSS

at Versailles.

<v,

Only machine
in thr world

producing
mopt

Lands for Sale

French Kings

r

ft
ppi
rELEGRAPH

VEGETINE

I

marhl. \\r

fir

AUTOMATIC
Latent
Invention, and

And N*t

THAT

cents kmi?

1U cure of Female Weakneu.

PrcprE^yH.R.8le«,EosloD,Mass,

--

'

,

H

rr.i.l,

NEW WILLCOX A GIDB,

|
King
j

ant
»•„ IK

I

wuBoa,s ooxpoun) or

j

rrvnlvrrl<, U-

Nf ll M

la effective In

r.ti^.nahlr t'rirr.ami trill r..,..

I.r ||,','I|y. S-i.l l,y Mil,) . |in«i>f'l> . "'I rni-i' I > f ^.l. if
1 «,',tI ' x’ i-ri'h-- , u , %r:||,rr..|,'Ji,-,ilri,!|V»H>lliit.

l ill

i

VEGETINE

•iiKt.il, • ,|

KEY
WIND

j

f/.nl

yi,*,

)-art fara.yil.lt rill,

I

,

A

Wear Out.
WILL
> ANT WATCH
Hold by Watchmakers. By ninil.SIOo.GtronUra free.
uu York.
J. 8. BIRCH A GO., 38 Dey .Street, Nov
’

cures Kidney Complaint

rv/,nnVr, Kimi-Iy

lliuKr. 77. A»»l
Ohit i..'i hi "tf'i,
til/llr h‘Uif-1. it * n
! •

yc.'rk'.'itT.tiif.Ju'ith.*1.

ran

ur. .
.a rrliaUt r.rrjr..-al a

run rnnli*' tli!

nd south : but there are some birds
yhich make migrationsof a different
horacter. Wild pigeons, for instance,
iiove in whatever direction they are likev to find food, as often east or west as
lorth or south, and these journeys take
dace at any time when there is a scarcity
,f food. — St. Nicholas Magazine for

. ,,,.

Effectually

ZT

litiilfrturn,

wti-n
lii,iuimT lit ai.nl. I •'<
t'f)', Imiit ami •jtcl‘ «L//

“TVrONGK’S PATENT ROLLING J>TKEL GLAH8-

1

Onrea Paina In the Back.

j

nUharlcstown, Mas*.
Full

,

•aaons, and their line of march in north

“

New York.

,

make

Cincinnati.
Obto.

,Q fUQTII Itgp'l-rlcelx'm.ASTHMA.
lO rMO I lUXOvby tnall. atoWplIACo.

of Diulneas.

OUR CELEBRATED

j

MARA.

W

Side.

RelievesFaintness
tness at the Stomach.

;

__

Ilinitr

Term* moderate.l.UUU testima
nlal*. Deacrilie oau. Da.
MaMH, Quincy. Mich.
Dn. F. E. Mi

VEGETINE

other alrea at n great reduction. All Scales warrnuted. Send for Circularand Price-List

^

-treM

HABIT CURED AT HOMR
publicity.Time abort.

KID
Hag

p

f
OPIUM No

healthyeoo

VEGETINE
4-ton

mn\

WANIf-ifKiHSStS

cun Dyspepala.

VEGETINE

All

warwuau vmiaae.

ixisirwmuu

.pin.worth AA,

UdCsWIagMfHe.

Reetoaeatba entire system to

">

OMN&E

—
S2B00E

VEGETINE

CO.,

St., Chicago,

the

Oare* Conitipatlonand regulates the bowela.

IDO-WKT
WITH HIQH PRICES.
Monroe

$350

VEGETINE
Remove*fun plea and Humore from

I*

IF.

STRIPS

gold. No storekeeper, clerk or w»echsnl#can afford to

Cuiea the moat luveterata c.treaof ErykpaUa.

Soutii FourtH Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

08 & 70

BEKKHHIHB no*.

ATTI.K A

wonderful tuooeu in Mercurial Diaeuaa

New York

PJQ

bird travels

with

rvet to

WIVES,

fBKMKV X

VEGETINE

By an arrangement with I. L. Origin 4 Co., IIP South
Fourth Street. Philadelphia,
Pa., they agree to Bend to
each of our iubacribera. free, a aaraple of the celebrated
Dobbin*’ ElectricSoap, provided they receivethe addreaa and fifteen centa, which exactlypa)-* the pottage
on the soap. Thiaaoapwaa pronounced by the Centennial Judgea to be the only purr fatally toep made
in America.Onr readerahave all heard of thi» soap.
We have made this arrangement that they may all have
an opportunityof cheaplyteatlng for themaelveeIu merita. bend your addreaaand fifteen centa for pottage dl-

beautiful.
FARMERS, FARMERS’

,

]

HO

Bax 5153. Baef. Mnwe.
TO LOAN tm M<

Add him

VEGETINE

T0

RICH-

8ALE^,S,’l'.t^!,^CT

eradicateSalt Rheum from the ayateta.

will

4^+t+t

FOR

article.

VEGETINE

'

NOTICE

!

|

Druggists.

Sold by

Mute
I

USE

Curee the wont oaue of Canker.

I

New York.

+

this offer to Introduce our art
productions.Address F, Yr
MOCLKAVE & CO., Boston.

Pond's

HISTORY nnd Usva of Pond’s Extract, in'
nsnudiletf'''Ui.s«*ntfree'otnotihi'.Nti
nj,,
POND’S EXTRACT CO., fIN Muldcn Lane,

-V

rs1

seine,

VEGETINE

TONSILS AND AIR PASSAGES

'tooverTBubfcrlbcr
tothl«pft-lI
.... I llul taonoil ml ..I.
;per. U.’/.
Wo k.i
bavol
lift Issued mi el*
erfunt w
<;itosa .
wblcb In entwlucd In H'uutlfLl
rose*, the whole on dark background ana executed In French
OH Colors. Ills llxl« In Mte,
andls a pjrfoct ct m of art, an
ornament to any houfioboli!
Wo bare made orrauBO’ncoti‘
so that any suboenbor of thu
paper can recelvciblsbrudlful
crossfriobT sending u*20cts.
to pavthecostof poetMgc.tublug, directing,O'c. Wo make

FRRA

and esmple
lew Yori.

M0MY£&£*3£r(jZ??SZ.8£Z

VEGETINE

SORE THROAT. QUINSV. INFLAMED

'.i

ri.cat.jtM.

Wobeo. Chlosgo.IU-

mro«5t,

165 e try

FROSTED

>

|

$40

ntVULVtnWiWTr.RNOtm

VEGETINE

CONSUMPTION,

CHILBLAINS
|

DrilAI

weather, no one subject to Kbeumatic Will care tba wont mm of Scrofula.
Palns should be one day without Pond's
Extract, which «lwn vs relief*
LCNUS.
('(A'/llIS,
COLDS.— This cold weather tries the
liU.igs sorely. Hare Pond's Extract
la reconnuendod by Pbyaiciaaaand Apothccariaa
on Imud always. It relieve* the iwm am!
cures the disease.
will lie iiromnUy relieved an,
ultimatelycured uy bathing the afflU-t«-o
parts with Pond’s Ext nu t.
LIMHS.--Pond'sKxtrnct
Invnrln- Hu affectedtome numlou* euree In cuee of Oaaeer.
bly rrllcveo the iwin and finally (’u res.

WEEDEN,

TO MAiCM IT. to******— SAloMs. 00*. TOKOB* co
•*

VEGETINE

skin promptly.

RHEIMIATISM. -During severe and

d

tie is.szttosktes'.'ts&.'t®*'*

Hood Purifier.
Great Blood
Purlflar.

tbs

Is

Extract should be In every family this
rough weather. It rnnovex the soreness
and roughness, and ooftruo and heals

onc« or you will l>o too lato. Hart bad d»o yoara’
•xporiencoat tba front as a soldier; 11 years as Pension
Aj(«ut. letterscheerfully answered and full Information (risen free where st«mp la inclosed.Send 10c. for
Bounty and Pension Laws. Pleaeogire me a trial.
Addresa E. K.
Chlrniio,III.
tV No charges unless claim l» allowedand paid.

j

northward from Mexico by
ihort journeys, keeping pace with the
opening flowers, which afford it an unfailing supply of honey and insect food.
Many other birds also make their

Spe-

Extract is nearly a
cific f»r t u.r disease. It esn hardly be excelled, even In old and obstinate cases.
The relief in so prompt that no one
has ever tried it will bo without H.

ply at

!

VIVIIWU

l

IIII
IMPU anuv^i, &
# wasvo a/\»apvincedmyaelf of IU genuine merit It is prepared from
barks, roots and herbs, each of which ia highly offecUvo,
and they are compounded ia such a manner as to pg*.
dues astonishingresults."

m

Dap. MOW

a

$20—

1

-
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Probate Order.
Without a Parallel.
Common Council.
We believe that the wonderful results STATE OK MICHIGAN. County ol Ottawa, m:
At a session of the Probate Court of the Count v
Wkdnrsday, March 20, 187T.
accomplished by the use of "ijhiloJt'tC\mof Ottawa. Iinlden at the Probate Olttcrttin the
The Common Council met pursuant to nnmpticn Cure" are without a parallel In
City of Grand Haven, in said County on Tuesadjournmentand was called to order hy the history of Medicine. Thof-c who dis- day the twentieth day of March, in the year one
thou-and eight hutdred and seventr-aeven.
believe this and have occasion to try it,
i-be Mayor.
Samukl L. Tat*. Judge of Probate.
can be convinced without expense to themIn the mailer of the estate of Wilhulmina
selves. Its success is so wonderfuland Plngioar,Cornelia Flagger,and Maaike Mugger,
sure that we sell it on a guarantee to cure minors.
On reading and filing the petition,duly verified,
Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs, Hoarse- of Heiltje Dejong, guardian of said estate, prayness, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup. ing that she may be empowered and licensedto
In these cases or any Lung trouble don’t soli certain real estate in said petition described
for the purpose*therein set forth. Thereupon it
fall to try it, it may save your liffc, while
is ordered, that Thursday the Twenty-sixth day of
It will cost yon nothing if it gives you no
April next at one o'clock in the afternoon be astelief. Call at the Drug Store of J. O. signed for the hearing of said petition and that
Doesburg, No. 70, 8th street and Wm. Van the next of kin of aaid minors and all other persons Interested in said estate,are required to apPutten, River street, Holland, Mich., and pear at a session of said Court, then to be holden
get a trial bottle 10 Cents or a regular size at the Probate Office,in Grand Haven, in said
for 50 cts. or $1, sold elsewhereby dealers County, and show cause, If any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
generally. *• ir,

Jf you .wish

of Goods
and call at

for
the

-Tni'»Mi

to

WT«ni

sen a well assorted stock

the Fall and Wilder
store of

trade, iju

Present:

Present: Mayor Van Laudcgend,Aid.
Kanters, Mindcrhout, Dykema, 8lpp,
Schmid and the clerk.
The reading of the minutes of Uie previ

ous meeting was dispensed with.

/

PETITIONS. * r
Of 0. J. Slenk and one hundred and
twenty-three others requestingthat the
,

Common

Council ihbala re-instate a hell
ringer at an expense n<H exceeding $50.
—Granted, and D. Siuiter appointed as
bell ringer.

ACCOUNT.

.

.

And

presentedU "Hackmetaok” a new and delightful
Perfume sold by the above dealers.
forpaj^entt unyrtyn
P. A A. Steketee poor orders .............. $ 900
— r.
'"'u> m
The following Poor

O.

I).

Vm

bills werfc

» JM*

Patten
De Vriee

Vnnc PUetstts
Mrs. Kooijcrs
G. Wskker
M. P. Viieer
Mrs. Boore
C. Keppel

J

(

IS

...........
.........

4
5
S
10
2
15
28
3

Te

D.

“
BoBtn&n “
Sons *•
liter

Roll

Te

'

Vssrwerk **

. W.
NVerkman 4
G. Pcerebolt

•I

“

“

...........
...........

33 00
13 50

•*

“

*• “

SO
25
00
00
S3

The question has been for a long time
what will you do with dead animals. The
undersigned whose place ofbusinessisnear
Metz’s Tannery, will Ifbld himself in,read00
50 ibesss to remove all dead animals at his
00 own expense, “by simply notifying him
450 thereof.

i

G.J

Dead diHitoh.

1

Benhard Wick.
Holland, Aug,

—Allowed

1870.

28,

29-ly

further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons Interested In said estate,of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof by cansing a copy of this order to be published In the “Holland Citt Nxws,’’a newspaper
printedand circulated In said Conrty of Ottawa,
for four successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.
It Is

fi-Sw

A true copy, (Attest.)SAMUEL L.

The Farmers in thi- section, who wiv t experienced hands forelock fe ding. * od choppii g,aud
general farm work, cun he supplied

FEES

i

On

BKPORT OF CITY OTFICXRS.

The

following resolutions and preamble
were adopted and submittedto the electors

DOESBURG,

J. 0.

of the City of Holland:
(See election notice in another colupi

EMPLOYERS.

To

(Aid. Cropley appeared and took his
! ' * f *
•s—

seat.)

teAEGl

OF

applying by

letter, or

145

NO.

70,

- -

Order of the Day.

Medicines,

ms and UiU

Order of the Day.

lit

HITCHCOCK.

Notions and Trimmings,

HmoImI, That when

this Council adjourn it he pursuant to the call of the

RIVER STREET,
We

'

‘or.

Em urn and Fish Streets,

judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase.

W A.N-TE3D.
Everything in the line of Produce will be receive and at
the highest market prices.
Holland, Mich., November

All the leadiii"Patent Medicinesin the market.
A lull Stock of the very best Perfumery sold in
bottle or by measure.

Holland,Mich..

Toe report of Committee on Poor was
re >d as corrected recommending $80 in addition to the moneys now on hand for the
distribution among those receiving aid.—
Adopted.

DOB9BUH(L

The undersignedhas opened a hardware store in
the old stand of G J. Haverkate, where he will
keep constantly on hand a completestock of General Hardware.Stoves. Glass, Nalls. Farming Im
plement*.Carpenter'sTools and everythingelse
belongingto our line of business.

Tinware very Neatly and
Promptly Repaired.

CITY HOTEL,

<d

Adopted.
Adjourned.

your Patronage.

Holland, March

BARN WEST OF CITY HOTEL.
Fine noraes and beantlfal carriage*,catter*.and
all kinds of vehicles can always be obtainedat out
atable at reasonablerater.

A. Roost, City Clerk.

paid for Hides.
Thursday, March 22, 1877.
The Common Council met pursuant to I will sell cheaper than
the cal! of the committeeon Ways and
one in this City
Means and was called to order by the
Mayor.

On motion the

Holland.Feb.

any

Harrington, Jr.
John Vaupell.

1874.

14,

Holland, Dec. 2,

iPiHicEisrrx

Planing

a complete stock at

Mill.

—Adopted.

On motion the following persons were
appointedInspectors of Election.
G.Wakker, First Ward; P. Schravesande,
Second Ward; Chas. F. Post, Third Ward;
Wm. H. Finch, Fourth Ward.
Council adjourned until Saturday at 7U
o’clock, P. M.
City Clerk.

Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE

the Mayor.

Present: Mayor Van Landegend, Aid.
Mairtfu, Minderhout, Cropley, Breyman,
Dykema, Schmid and in the absence of
the clerk, Aid. Breyman was appointed.
Minutes of the previous
read and approved.

meeting were

A

On motion the Council formed

into a

committee of the whole.— Carried.
The Mayor appointed Aid. Cropley as
chairman of said committee, after some
time spent in said committee, and through
their chairman report having had under
considerationthe following ordinances,
recommending that they do pass: Ordinance No. 78, Relative to the Public Health
of the City of Holland; Ordinance No. 79,
Relative to the office of Health Officer;
Ordinance No. 80, to provide for the support of the Poor of the City of Holland.—
Adopted.
By regular resolutionsthe three Ordinances were passed.
Adjourned.

,

Otto Biikyman,

A

SHALL

IT

I

A"

’

H.

AND BLINDS,

W. VERBEEK

Glass ware, Crockery, unsurpassed at the Cheap Store of
E. J.

HARRINGTON.

&

Cord-wood

I the underaignedhaving become sole proprietor
of the furniture bouse, formerly under the firm
name of

M. Reidsema & Son.

£. J.

stove-wood

HARRINGTON.

Eastern Ball, Lime, Lath and Shingles
and other articles too numerous to mention,
at the storclof

E. J.

HARRINGTON.

A Good opportunityfor a
E. J.

Furniture,

City Lots for Sale
e. j.

Feathers

&

Feather Beds,

—

AT

A

Oct.

18,

HARRINGTON.

A

great variety of

Styles of Ginghams,

new

printa—

E. J.

HARRINGTON.

1878.

in

the most beautiful

FOR SALE.

v

BuernAK,

V
j
I
I"
i* “

i

,

F0RSALE.

ntiV^®

The undersigned announces to the Pnblir tha:
they have finished their new Meat-Market,and are
now ready to supply their customerswith all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfactionto
all those who wish to favor them •with part of the!
trade.

for

SIXTY DOLLARS

Work

All

The stand is one door west of G. J. HaverkateA
Son’s Hardware Store.

CASH

W. BUTKAU,
J14,

VAN ZOEREN.

1876.

Warranted.

General Blacksmlthing done

with

neatneo

Walsh’s Cough Candy.

Horse Shoeing a Speciality
The

FLIEMAN.

Holland. September 1, 1875.

best

CANDY

^ ~

f*

.MnS,e7.&CTs:! W
those willing to work can easily earn a

Maine.

A

COUGH

in use—

For

TTWT TT

8ale in New York fwr
JiiL thc i)a8t 30 years, bui

U U

new in

this State.

For Bale by tbe

pound

or ounce.

PLEASANT TO TAKE.

TRY
C^Li^TiD

Jb

&-I7

^

IT.

B'“"Dea,cre 8U1'

plied at wholesale
rales at the

TJ THI W0SXIHO CLASS.— We are now prepared
to furnish all classes with constant employment at
home, the whole of the time, or for their spare
moments. Business
light and profitable.
Persons of either sex easily earn fiom 50 cents to
$5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting their whole time to the business, Bovs and
girls earn nearly as much as men. That all who
see this notice may send their address, and test the
business we make this unparalleled offer: To such
aa are not well satisfied we will send one dollar to
pay for the trouble of writing. Full particulars,
samplesworth several dollars to commence work
on. and a copy of Home and Fireside, one of the
largestand best Illustrated Publications, all sent

new

Dnig Store.

4B-6mo

Nathan Kenyon, Banker
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does

*

general Banking, Exchange, and Col-

lection business. Collections made on all points
in the United States and Europe. Particular atten
tion paid to the collectionsof Banks and Banker-.
Remittances made on day of payment. All hnsi ness entrusted to me shall nave prompt atten
tlon Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exenange bought
free by mail. Reader, if yon want permanent, and sold. Ticketsto and from all points in Europi
sold a* my office,
profitablework, address, Gkoiiqe Stinson A Co.,
N.
Portland, Maine. 105

5-17

tf

1875.

WINTER.

FALL AND

KENYON.

1876.

Millinery, Toys and Fancy Goods.
And

a full line in Ladies’

Furnishing Goods,

and

Cloaking, Fall and Winter Shawls,

and

A

lull

New

Harrington.

Vharp

sell

all

kinds of Gloves.

supply of
all

handsome patterns, at

HoLLAWDCity Lodge. No. HB. IndependentOrder
varieties at
Odd Fellows, holds its regular meeting* at Odd 'THIS followingdescribedLota In the City of
Fallows* IIatl, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each w«ek.
B. J.
Visiting others are cordially Invited.
8vLut«,Block 11. South West
J. Kkimkb, N. G.
Addition $178 each. Lot* 1, a, .1. 4. 3 * fiin Block
N. W. Bacow, R. H.
25. a* organized plat near the M. 1. 8. depot at
cxf.cept k\p 1 4 8 which are $300 each.
Also fl lots \\ cat of K ii>t avenue at $l»each. The
f.
k ri;nW ,0
‘l ^"r
Wwent Adown.
A IlRWiut Communicationof (Witt Lot**, firn.llowinc
S in
T AJao A 3 Acre Fruit Farm containing aomrSM bearing
o. 191. F. A A. M.. will be held at Ma-onlc Hall
l,,R *'“l KJn BI<M* grape vine*. M0 Currant bushes; Straw berrie*:
i' ,11..
iland
’ Mich!
a
*n Block
Id.
Mich.. on
02. WednciidM
Wednesd** .v... rJ YnHI
V
,K'
5 **M|
,n" *\'n
ni^ 11.
U. The above will
trill j Pwra. Apple. Qnloce. Chestnut, Mnlbwy, Apprll it ? o’clWk.
’ evening, April
„„ long credit and «n.nll payments down. | cqf. Cherry and Peach tree* lij hearing.
No money required down inquire of
J. S. BrtN*. W. M.
Apply to,
J. VAN LANDEGEND.
•).
M. 0. IloWAUD.
Holland. April I9‘

x

and the only slope-spokedwagon inanufac
lured. It is a better wagon than the Jackson Wagon, and I will sell them just as
cheap, and give a writtenwarranty
for one year. Wagons of my
gown manufacture I will

Harrington.

E. J.

Lawns

?

END.

BEIN’ ID,

and insertion at

—

sol

—

— UNT THE

Cheap at Suits, Infants’ Misses and Ladies’ Cloaks,

of

tX

SOUTH

new lot of Embroidery

SIMON KIEDSEMA.

......

MEAT MARKET

etc.

FIRST WARD.

Wall Paper,

Window Shades,

Prop’r.

Also sole Agent for the

HARRINGTON.

Carpets,
Oilcloths,

Grist Mill.

the

Inquire of

offers his complete stock of Goods con
slatingof

^lotirfjs.

0. of 0-

HARRINGTON.

>V (Jo.

NOTICE!

MINDERHOUT,

City

for sale at

Holland, Mich.,

L

SLEIGHS TRUCKS

W.

Haerinton.

E. J.

Or anything in uur line, manufacture on Ahorl
notisr.

Now

J.

HARRINGTON.

:

up on

ed with the Hotel.

Ready Made

SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH

fitted

ground floor. Livery connect-

dozen dollars a day right in their own localitle*.
Have no room to explain here. Easinesspleasant
Clothing — and and honorable. Women, and boys and girls do as
well as men. We will furnish you a complete Out
Boots and Shoes at
fit free. The business pays better than anything
else. We will bear expenseof starting you. Particulars free. Write and see. Farmera and meE.J.
chanics. their son* and daughters, and all classes
in need of paying work at home, should write to us
Ash way Tweed for suits and bleached and learn all about the work at once. Now is the
and unbleached muslins, cheaper than ever time. Don't delay. AddressTrue & Co., Augus-

A new style of Poplins very
AND Tllh! DRYING OF LUMBER cheap at

J.

room has been

MANUFACTURER OF

HARRINGTON. $999

E. J.

All the goods are marked down, and I hereby
Icit the good will and patronage of the public.

fpcciat

E. J.

Floor.

For the convenience of Commercial

FLIEMAN,

J.

J.

Buttons of every description from lire
cheapest to tbe finest— and many other
fineries, too numerous to mention.

STEAM

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Clerk pro-Um.

HARRINGTON.

and

Agents a large and well lighted sample

ta,

(Aid. Kanters appeared and took his
seat.)

42-ly

rad dispatch.

KILlsT

IDIR/ST
IV

Saturday, March 24, 1877.
The Common Council met pursuant to
adjournment and was called to order by

1870.

new

on First

Holland, July

46 2-*

forming Select committee, staled that they
made their annual settlement, the Treasurer
and have examined the report of said
Treasurer, and carefully examined the In re-building our new shop we him- pur
Bo.iks and vouchers with the accounts
chased entire new MucIiuktv,
kept by the city clerk and find them corOf the Mont Approved Patterns,
rect, with a total cash balance on hand of
two thousand nine hundred and one dol- And we are confident we can Katlwfy ail whe
want
lars recommendingthe settlement for the

John A. Roost,

HARRINGTON.

E. J.

£. J.

fiscal year accordingly

Office

U“U,”

are spacious and

well furnished with
elegant furniture.

4-0m

Flannels of every description and color very cheap at

was suspended.

The committee on Ways and Means,

1877.

10.

The Choicest Groceries and

regular order of business

The Rooms

E. J.

VANDERVEEN.

New Dry Goods.

JACOB KUITE.

Schmid and the clerk.

Kh^t’cLAS^v^ X'k m,kC

GIVE USA TRIAL.

HARRINGTON’S

The Highest market prices

Present: Mayor Van Landegend, Aid.
Matrau, Cropley, Breyman, Dykema,

The Proprietorannounces to the Pubic that no

pay the highest market

prices for all meats.

John

.

Top or Open Buggies

and give us a^hare

st*e

J.

Jacob Kuite.
I will

KOLEATSTE), xaich

ad Hoard Stall?,

Salt

Light & Heavy Wagons.
Call aihl

The Committee on Fire Departmentre-

recommendingthat seven year cirtificatesbe issued for those members in
Star Hook and Ladder Co. us reported.—

’

'

July 29, 1876.

Meat Market,

jHirted

5, 1875.

TEAMING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.

Paint Brushes.

Committee on Settlementr-Carried.

come and examine our .stock and

GOOD TURNOUTST QUAttANIEED.

Chamois Skins,
Hair and

Provisions, etc

HOLLATSTID, T^riORC

invite the Public to

Limy,

;un

Counter, Cloth.

& Feed,

Flour

Stoneware,

OF,

J. O.

Groceries,

Crockery,

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
By Aid. Dykema,

Hats & Cap,

Snp't.

Trusses,

Also, an Ordinance, entitled An Ordinance, to provide for the Support of the
Pn- r of the City of Holland, said Ordinance was read by its title twice, and
on motion was placed on the Special Order
of the Day.

(roods,
(roods,
Clothing,
Furnishing

hi perron to the

Hardware Store

Also, an Ordinance, entitled An Ordin.7, Phi
ance relativeto the office of Health Officer,
Arc sold an cheap til ihiH l>nii» Ston- a.'.aid Ordinance was read by its title twice,
and on motion was placed on the General other. Medicine*warrauteti to Le iirn iv

Dry

TsTEW

EIGHTH STREET.

Drugs,

dealers in

Fifth Avenue, Chicago,
J. M.

AHMKAJ"

ItlHSI AM

Select Committee reported an Ordinance entitled An Ordinance relative to
the Public Health of the City qf Holland,
said Ordinance was read by Its title twice/
and on motion was placed on the General

KOFFERS,

&

Yo nnfl Men's Christian Association Free Employment Bureau,

)

The

TATE,

Judge of Probate.

DUURSEMA

fall

and winter hats

of the latest styles.

Elegant Dress Goods, Fine Cloaking and
Shawls we make a specialty.

•

C,

Beautiful Furs, and

Call and

Fur Cloak trimming, and a

of

large variety

Ornamental Feathers.

Examine* No Trouble to Show Goods.

& S. VAN DEN MERGE,
EIGHTH STREET - * HOLE
MICH
L.

ATSTE),

